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IIokitop office is filial cut will- one 
of the I'f-nt Joh.pfWwe» In thi* province 
ami ft large ft**»riment of type in V« th 
plain and ornamental laces, togefln r w»th 
every facility lor doing nil dencription of 
firat-vInsK work. We entitem *pe< iality of 
tine work— ••Itl.er plain, or in colors, and 
in this lino we flutter onr*elve* we cun 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodger#, Catalogues, 
Hill-heftch;. Circulars C^rds of all kinds,

tmm Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.
We endeivvoüMiÿ cl6*tpt attention ami 

careful execution of all orders to, ensure 
~— satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers an<l Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

The

gkc Wrdtlg |Ho«Uor
IS PUBLISHED k

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown- ^5&Subscription.. $1.50 per an-
if not paid within sixTwits or 

num, in aavance ; 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matte™ 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so d^sWiuMential. anonymous 

imitations go to the waste baskw. 
H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.

wFOIPTJT .T STTPHrBUvLA XÆIX EST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.. WEDNESDAY, .TU1.Y 16. 1884.

PARSONSSPILLS ■»
Rubber and Leather Beitlng, Rubber a.d MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD. FANCY GOODS, no, ccme I. .rom.be s^', «•
L-HeTu» Leather A Cut Laeiug, ------- .  .-trie .vatem theto —tta A-T*» _,t  ' were playing tmekgammo, to^keep onr-

tl„g zzn ss" yBn a I nqley'S ",lve‘ieake ebUe w* 0,>mv^.- rr■ 2r "R8* A,HSLtY®-
Fittings. Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- elerht letter-etampo. Send for elreolar. I-^®*------------------ ------ zm.
AmT nelU, Nut. «V Washer., BaMii,, -----------------------------------  CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

jggsagjpesr.»

eggSSS3JBSPS^^SBSS8a^
MAKE HENS LAY

valuable work. -------- ——

SA.I_.TJS

NO. 14.
VOL. 1*2. The medicine mimt he taken from three to 

nix months, according to the nature Af the 
disease. It is good for the blood vessel* 
iiInq. It streTigtbens and builds up the 
system Instead of taking away the strength, 
It makes good blood end takes inflamma
tion away from the lungs.’ It is the wish 
of the writer that every periodical in the 
United States, Canada and Europe should 
publish this receipt for the benefit of tho 
immun family. Lay this by and keep in 
the house ready for use.

------------- . . vallon hereelf wllh w«»h- bowl, soup, und sponge,
“rcmtl’d her ». them afterward., ah, to. .Umt «.doing th. mUchic, she

bod wrought.
That half-hoar was the turning point in 

Bel's life, as I see It now. Bhi- Just began 
lo get acquainted wilh Mr. Stapleton, and 
she baa confided to me rince t liât alio made 
up her mind then that a man who couid 
take so easily the «polling of his best salt, 
was a man worth loving. They got on 
famously together ; he nys now that he 
never In all lila lifo had seen anything 
like the define»and nicety wllh which she 
worked over bis unfortunate garments, and 
lie could not admire enough her round 
here arms and dimf.led elbow*. Ho felt 
sure that eo capable a gli.l aa Bel, and one, 
too, who cotlld rise superior to tho natural 
embarraaament of the occasion, wee jual 
the wile to bless a poor minister.

But be didn’t tell lier so then. Oh no I 
Ho talked about the flower-garden, asked 
what varieties of gladiolus she had, and 
when lie found he had d fh rent ones from

WISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitorv • mother
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.
Advertising Rates.

Os, Inch...First insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month, 
$1 00 , two months, $1.60 f three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onb SqtUBl, (two inches). First Inser
tion $1 00 : each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ;
twelve months $10.00.

Half Colo».. . First Insertion, $».50, 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$10 00 : two months, $.4.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months,

^ A Coccus.. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 

continuation,3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

door-butl rang.
♦ Johnny Sinither* cem* for mil* *K*1n 1 

«aid B 'l, ‘ I’ve fold him twice not to come 
for any more*t night.'

I started 4» get up and go to the door 
i Don't get up Mel# It. will mix up the 

game. I’ll call hlm lo,' «ad raisiog her 
voice, ehe called, - Come In !’• The door| 
loto the hall from the litHog.roont where) 

was about half-way opto, and 
obedient tofiel’a wools of Invitation we 
heard the front door open. The footsteps 

along the hall. 1 was just thinking

Hats and Bonnets trimmed lo the latost 
style». Mourning Bonnet» always an bend. 

Butter end Eggs taken in exchange for

*°Bridgotowa, May »th fK I8H1T.

New Fall id Winter Goods !

His Dead Child.—The other day a New 
Orleans man bad occasion t<? go over tho
ake. On his way back, and when the train 
-topped at the bay, lie noticed a man get
ting into the car in front of him with a 
little baby in bis arms. After the train, 
had got under way the conductor came and 
said : ‘Come with me; I want to show you 
the saddest strangest sight you ever saw/ 
and lie led the way into the next car. 
There sat the man whom he had noticed

. with the babe : his precious little bundle
her. proposed,an -xch.nge

- If I’ll hen wry good llltle boy when JH 
you get me .11 waahod up chan,an,I won’. " ^ 7tchcd lc‘’‘'d
all In the ditch again,’ be said with a lisp »*” lool-M >«”R m<l 
that might have"belonged to Johnny Smith- L.tlc face and then kissed the «rail huger
ers -may I go out in your guidon and get a ‘*P« "» bllU «° X'""J ™ fbat
bulb of Ltf variety totahebome with me 2 “W-V ™‘>* -nductur. - it died 

I.Uall be very happy to send you some ul ibi» morning at the bay. Uu couldn’t 
1 eBau v 7 m bear to put it in a coffin, becaime then it

would have to go without him "in the bag* 
gage-car, and-so he is just carrying it 
home to New Orleans in his arms.’ Strick
en to the heart's core -ho Hat there quiet 
and unheeding, watching ovei his dead 
child, kissing the Augers that would nev
er again nofily clasp his, looking down up
on the white lids that had closed over the 
bright eyes as the petals of a sensitive 
flower close at night-time over its delicate 
heart, and the world was nothing to him

t

Mrs. W. E. MILLER we were
be. just mp»iv« fasfnadditions te k.r .took 
of Good», comprising .,

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dres» and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

A NICE lOi OF TIES.

rial that mis, aot Johnny timBlier.’ step, 
when Bel spoke egelu, 'This way John-

“ CHAMPION” oy lr
The door opened wide, we looked up, 

and there, framed In the doorway, stood 
of nature's noblemen, with hie bat in 

his hand.
* Good evening ladies,' he said in the 

most courteous manner, though there was 
a merry twinkle in his eye. ‘My name 
happens to be Johnny, so I walked in. 
Tide is probably the lady of the house,’ 
addrossiug Bel. * Here is the card of in
troduction which the committee gave

new model top snap
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, <xo.
Butteriek'e Pattern» always on band.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of l>r. <’alver- 
well's Celebrated Eaany

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

jgir Price, in a scaled envelope, only fi

î?;^:;vrdagaV.rpin .m, ^«h..
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cored without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

' pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

NOTICE !
PimiRMFlNMCOODS,

* Efl mine i n exchange.
Of course Bel was only too glad to con

sent to the packages of 1-ulbs came, there 
came also a letter of inquiry concerning 

garden matters, which terminated,

M

—Just opened at—

JOHN Z. BENT’S
NEW STORE.

a year, later, iu their marriage.
Bel makes a spleuilld minister’s wife so 

capable and sensible everybody says 
They are hand in hand in oveiy good work 
and U I began being proud of him 
brother, I »m no less proud now of her as

Bel rose with as much dignity as though 
gho had been - threescore, and look the 
card whereon the Ruv.Jblra Stapleton was 
Introduced to us and commended to our

fli •NEARTUB PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
1 » large and vsrif arseetment of

BraBracket Stands, 

Easels,

use of the knife ; 
at once si 
means of
what his condition may be, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pi9* This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

The C’iilverwell Medical Co.,
41 A tin Nt., Sew York.

which
cure and courtssj.

« l beg your pardon for my rudeness/ 
Bel ww always an adept in

Action, Reboundiu 
e brass shells ean

lias Top SnariU

PRICE# : Plain Barrel. 12
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOHUB TO onTCTQ

JOUIT IF. LOVELL’S SOITS 
Wholsale and Retail Gun Dealers, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. 8. A.

P. O. Box, 2277. __________ _

Mottoes,
Frames, Mata, 

Xmas Cards.
Something «w-Jep«ie.e brsskete. Call 

and see them.
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas

toral Scenes, views of notable place», etc.
Aide portraits of notable men and i 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry,
Picture framing done at short notice, 

different style» of moulding to select from.
All kinds of Picture fixture».
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, *83.

my BiUbT.
I I nevii believed baptism was ft saving 

oidinancu,1 leys the Rov. John Stapleton 
now, leferring to thftt dish water deluge 
i yet tiel’e baptism did save me from beiug 

a bachelor.1
I'm a Congregationaliet, yon know, Bel 

says Slyly, ' and I believed in sprink
ling.’

» You didn't sprinkle me— I should cer
tainly call it pouring, if not Immersing. 
But after all, II it hadn't been for that, I 
don’t believe I should ever have found this 
wife of mine.’

she said.
easy politeness, if she chose to exercise her
self that way. I «opposed It was a little 
boy next door. Mother is not vwiy well, 
and has retired, and father Is not yet from 
the store I am Belinda Carroll, and this 
is my sister Melissa. Let mo take your 
bat, and yon wttt please take the easy- 
cltair and make y ousel f at home* till fa-

hands of
A Cure for Stykr.— Among the most 

troublesome aud often noticed eye «Auction 
are whai aro known as hordeolum or com
mon stye. Dr, Louis Fitzpatrick, in the 
Lancrty differs from some of his profesihon- 
al brvtbern, who persist lu ordering the 
application of poultices, bathing with tepid 
water, Ac. These no doubt do good iir 
the end, but such applications have the 
great disadvantage of prolonging the car
eer of these unsightly sort s,and encourage 
the production of fresh ones, 
patrick Las found, after many trials, tho 
local application of tincture of iodine ex
ert a well-marked influence in checking 
the growth. This Is by far preferable tc the 
nitrate of silver, which makes an unsight
ly mark, and often fails in its object. The 
early use of the ivdiue acts as a p-ompt 
abortive. To apply it the lids should be 
held apart by the thumb and index finger 
of the left hand, while the iodine is point
ed over the inflamed papilla with a tine 

, camel hair pencil. The lids should not 
be allowed to come in contact until the 

The iu- part touched is dry. A few aneb applica
tions in the twenty-four hours is sufficient.

A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.
etc.Po«t. Office Box. 450.

Bolens ! BOTSHHi ÎPATENTS B02STH5 Iwmmmm
most wldelv circulated scientiflc paper. 13.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In-

American Office. 261 Broadway, New lork.

ther comes in. ’
The reverend gentleman did as request

ed making himselt so perfectly at home 
that I was quite carried away with him.

H« was a perfect gentleman, yet so 
charmingly easy in maimer», that I felt 
as though I had always known him, and 
we were
father came in from the store, which wss 
a half*hour or so. Bel managed to busy 
herself more or less iu various household 
matters, as a pretext I was sure, for keep
ing out of conversation, so she did not 
join in it much.except as ho arlifully drew 
her in. 1 knew that the way lo which 
she chanced to invite him In was annoy
ing lier, but I knew, loo, that she would 
never own that she cared a ffg about the 
matter.

As soon as we were le our rooms to
gether I burst into raptures over Mr. Sta
pleton.

‘ Oh 1 now don't Mel she said, a trifl* 
pettishly. He's writ enough, I dare say, 
but don't go canonising him.

• But he’s regular splendid/ I urged ; 
you don't know, for you didn't talk with 
him enough. Somehow there's something 
intense about hiiu—*1 cau'l describe it— 
that makes you feel as though you must 
do your best iu every thing, 
be said about my school made me feel as 
though I must begin to-morrow to study 
harder, improve my time better and be 

earnest iu my endeavors than I

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable
-n/i-tnte oust the E-A-EIm:,

SUEEEEHOSEEZA-TE,

fit

A FINK LOT OPGOLD all who have V/BEDS Dr. Fiiz*

—AND—
ONE TON OF BOSE-DlfiT WORSTEDS A Novelty in Telegraphy.

Severn--two messages at oscb over one 
WIRE—A NEW LINK IN NEW ENGLAND

“CERES’’
All the above manufactured at the quite like old friends by the time(The Complete Fertiliser.)AGENTS to sell 

TUN ISON'S

New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
A< paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address Ei. C. TUX- 
ISO N, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

WANTED : have just arrived at theWOBKS,

JACK & BELL,
CŒHH3HsÆIO-A.Xj fié BLUE" STORE. Boston, June 30.—A new telegraph line 

boa just been opened between this city and 
Providence, which introduces a new idea 
into the general telegraph business of the 
country. The purpose vf the new invention 
is not so much to complete for general 
commercial business, as it is to afford an 
absolutely secret aud safe system of private 
telegraphing at a low expence, 
vention is as marvelous in its way as the 
telephone. Those who have dropped into 
the office of the new line at 78 Devon
shire street to enjoy a sight of its perform- 

are almost thunderstruck. The new

where persooi wanting ean examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, Match 6, ’84.

K. IB.

A
-l r fsrtrg.14 Volumes for $3.76.THE RAILROAD ERA m ^

T TV LiITKRATURR In one quarto voL, cloth. Each work 
. . , . „ '* complete.

ëS-Sf,j£)ltiihS5£ls»sïésoK
Great, (fi.) DiaraelVa Calamities of Authors.
(7 ) Buskin’s Ethics of tho Duet. (8.) Demos
thenes’ Orations. (9 volumes.) (9.) Buskin’s 
If rondes Agrestes, or Bendings in ** Modern 
Painters.” (10.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius' 
Thoughts. (11.) Charles Kingsley's Hermits. 
(12.) Tennyson’s Idyls of the Kings. (13.) La
martine's Joan of Arc. .

In all. 14 volumes, bound in one largo quarto of 
670 pages. bclng_ equivalent to OtiSO^rdnary pages.

Hoyt-Ward^Cyclopedia of

“ i recommend tnc undertaking.”—Jok* Had, ip^g only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
d.d. the English Language.

#. Y. Herald $ •* By long odds the beet book 
of quotations in existence,”

Wendell Phillips| “Bate value to the 
scholar.*' . .

Oliver Wendell Holnssst “It lies near my 
open dictionaries. It is a massive and teemiog 
volume."

Bo ston Post* " Indlspeneable as Worcester or 
Webster. It is the only standard book of quotations. " 

London 8»tarday MsvIswr'A thoroughly
8°V. sffsbenaTtorBdmnnds i “It is the beet 
work of the kind with which I am acquainted," 

Ex-Speakor Randall t **I consider It the 
best book of quotations I here seen. ”

Boyal 8vo, over WO pages. Prisa doth. $6; sheep. 
$6.50.

Tub- A New Worts of breat Importance.
oksiett. Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia

of Religious Knowledge.
The above are *ouxe of our 15 cent books By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,

▲misted by 43g of the Ablest tioholars in
Complete in 8 superroyai 8vo vole., double column.

Morgan Dix, S.T.D , Trinity Church. *. Y.: 
■* Unsurpassed by anything published.”

K. S.Storre, D.D.t '*▲ work of immense value." 
Henry Ward Beeeheri “ Invaluable for 

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability oCjndgment.”

Bishop Simpsons "it is a very valuable work. 
Every subject that relates to religion, theology.

MBMORIE AMD MIME.
A NEW BOOK. brought down to 18K4. No other cyciopedia'can take

BY JOAQUIN MILLER. its place." __
Bend 25 cento for tU. took ,s . sample of Fries, P«r tot, eleth. W 00; Jtoep. »M.5<1. I 

these cheap book» by the ablest of American Kli'lCht’S HIStOrVOf England . 
and European writers. This great work. doit, for $3.75—untU recently

Spurgeon’TLife Work. ‘“00- *“ “two

‘jSBSsfessfüS5=t'f “
ovPSnS®r^flïs^®t®ni,2aSVoîtLtfÜJSbtok.‘toL“todiLe».ltheI^°nex’>tPJLomp.ny

0l^0Fâ=lîSnrSpHtnSMÏ^DrM

Any of the above bookt tent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Circu.art free.
FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publishers, io and 12 Dey St., New York.

Wanted for Subscription Books.

•I sun Waiting.’

■is* “ I am waiting only waiting '»
Till Hie shadows softly fall, 

And am list'ning in the silence 
For the Angel’s whispered call>

The Shaker Manifesto lias thcfollcwing:
1 Half a luutpoouful of common salt dis- 
eolvd in a little cold water and drunk will 
instantly relieve heartburn or dyspepsia. 
If taken every morning before berakfast, 
inertasing the quantity gradually to atca- 
spoouful to a glass of water, it will iu a few 
days cure any ordinary vase of dyspepsia, 
if. at the same time, due attention is paid 
to the diet. There is no Letter remedy 
than the above for constipation,—no bet
ter gargle for sore throat. It is equal to 
chlorate of potash, and is vntiiely sate. 
It may be used as olteu as debited, and 
if a little is swallowed each time it w*lt 
have a berulicial effect on the throat by 
cleansing it aud allaying irritation, 
doses of one to four teaspooufuls in half a 
pint of tepid water, it acts promptly as ah 
emetic ; and, in eases ot poisouiug, is al
ways at hand. It is an excellent remedy- 
for bites aud stings ol inserts, and a valu- 
adle astringent for hemorrhages, particu
larly for bleeding after the extraction of a 
tooth. It has both cleansing and healing 

I properties, and therctore a most exullvut 
application tor superneial ulceration.

Ifl

ancos
system was invente<l by Paul La Cour , of 
Copenhagen, but has been perfected in 
America, by Patrick B. Delaney, at an of
fice on Brood street io New York city. It 
is called ‘synhronous-multiplex 
grophy/and is based on the idea of the 
phonic wheel. Imagine two large horse
shoe magnets, shaped liked tuning forks,
one in Boston and one in Providence, and 
both vibrating in tutting fork style io ex
act unison. This is the starting point of 
the system. Then a mechanism is em
ployed which looks like a perpendicular 
steel axle, with seventy or more knitting- 
needle spokes projecting from it. This 
little wheel has no tire, but consists mere
ly of axle and spokes. A trailing pen tra
vels around rapidly on these steel spokes, 
touching each in turu and sending a flash 
vf electricity through it. This wheel is 
the second important peculiarity of the 
mechanism. There is one at each end oh 
tire «wire. In tho well known quadruplex 
system of telegraphy, four messages may 
be sent atouce over one wire, two in 
each direction. By the new system, 
enty-two messages may be sent at once 
over the same wire, all in one direction.

nd the rest the other.

I am weary and am sitting,
Folded hands and drooping bead;

Ne’er again the street will echo 
To my former ba >yani tr*od.

In the darkness that surrounds mo 
He has come with noiseless feet,

Now I see his white wings o’er me,
And bis words are passing sweet—

Through the floods I’ll safely bear theo, 
Lean thy head upon my breast,

Well I know the way that Icadeth 
To the mansions of the blestl

My beloved, are yon watching 
On the purple hills of light?

Shall I hear, your words of welcome 
When Ihs morning breaks the night?

7/ ..."

tele-

Just what

_____
; advertisement. The type in 

nearly all the books are Small 
; Pica, the size used in this sen

tence. Each book is printed
on fine laid paper, and is bound in a durable, 
handsome paper cover,with the name printed 

back and side.

overmore 
was bvtore.

• J dare say,’ drawled Bel, in her most 
< but who wants to

Iu

aggravating manner, 
be strung up 
time ?’

• Yet you were so rude to that man as 
to call him ’Johnny/ before you ever saw 
him,’I venture to say, quite exasperated 
by her cool unconcern.

She turned upon me with such a flash In 
her eyes that I didn't know but she 
coing k> box my cars, but she only looked 

at mo and held her peace.
The meeting lasted several days and 

though her guest was out most of the time 
except at meals and late in the evening, a 
we were all, unless it was Bel, more and 

pleased with him. She devoted her
self to domestic matters as closely as she 
could, and even at meal times when the 
rest of us were enjoying hi» conversation, 
she would Insist opon waiting upon the 
table. I made up my mind that that 
lucky first evening still rankled in her 
memory, and she was letting It spoil all
the pleasure she might have had. meet t,,„ ne*ds of a class of business

The meetings closed on Thursday even- who require the safety of a private wire 
ine and Mr. Stapleton was to go away on than speed, but who cannot afford to pay
- - —.* skîsîïsüs.
had a ulce little visit from him after break- *jBt|n(f instruments can be work- 
fast, and then bade him good-bye and went e(, pjmn|taneously over one 

books together for school, without any man getting a
intended for him, as people often do in 
case of the telephone, or getting his bus
iness mixed up with anybody else’s. The 
messages arc printed in capital letters on 
a narrow strip of paper, and both those 
sent and received are recorded there. If 
a merchant should leave bis office and a 
message were sent in hie absence it would 
be found printed there tor perusal on his 
rrtnru. H bas been demonstrated that in 
six hours, the duration of an ordinary 
business day. each one of the seventy-two 

transmit one

to concert pitch all the
All three weary year» I’ve wailed 

For one whleper of thy breath, 
But alto! The wires odleetial 

Answer only tooth of Death.

16 CENT BOOKS:

Mama, and Diary of a Super*!'
Man. By the great Russian novelist

1 am coming! I am coming!
All my work on earth 1* done, 

And the lore, which is eternal, 
Then shall blend two aouls In25 CENT BOOKS: one.

r With the Poets, By Camoh Fa.rra.b.
Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood. 
Essays of George Eliot (Complete). 
Tlie Merv (a book of travel). By O'Donovan. 

wsham Puzxto (novel). By Habbxb- 
ton, author of Helen's Babies.
The above aro some of our 35 cent books. 

Send tor Descriptive .Circular.

part one way a
Speed of transmission vanes with the 
number of operators. Six men can use 
the wire, and each send thirty-five words 
_ minute, but if twelve should use it the 
speed would be reduced to tweuty words. 
If 72 operators should use it, the speed 
would he reduced even below that of a 
very slow Morse operator.

The regular telegraph companies require 
quick transmission, but there are hundreds 
of business men whose business does not 
demand tho speed of quick operators. If 
they could have a private line, the slow 
transmission oi a wire worked in connec
tion with telegraph printing instruments 
would be well enough for them. It is to

grittt literature. — Only nine sovereigns of England 
have lived longer than Queen Victoria, 
who is now 65, and only three— Henry 
111, Edward 111 and Oeorge 111 — havo 
reigned longer than she. Victoria a 
reign has extended over forty-seven 
years. Three European monarebs are 
older than she is —the Emporor ul Ger
many, who is 37 ; the King of the 
Netherlands, who is 67, and the King 
of Denmark, who is 66.

— A Washington despatch nay*:—The 
United States coast survey reports that 
a survey recently made by Lieutenant 
Commander A. S. Snow, U. S. N., us* 
slstant coast survey, commanding the 

Godney, has developed a dang
erous ledge near the edge entrance of 
Moose a bee reach, in Englishman's U»y, 
coast of Maine. This ledge has least 
depth of 9 feet over it, and lies L. N.L. 
\ E, from Libby island light, distance 
6J miles on the bearings : Gilahri-t's 
Spindle, N. W. $ N.; south-east end 
Head Harbor island, S. S. W. | W. Ves
sels entering Englishman's Biy may 
avoid this ledge by keeping to me 
east of Mark island or bearing to west
ward ofN.N. W. i Wv

A n A LIA ORGAN

COMP-A.2ST IT,
MANUrACTVBSRS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,

Th
Bo

A Bad Beginning Makes a 
Good Ending.

You think It very strange that sister 
Belinda should have married a Baptist 
minister, when she was brought up a 
strict Congregationalist ? Well, It is a 
little strange that she should Lave married 
a minister at all, for she was a giddy girl 
and seemed no mere reliable to settle 
down into a sober minister's wife than a 
butterfly would. But as to marrying a 
Baptist—I've noticed many times that the 
strongest sectarians in the religion are 
quite uncertain In love.

Belinda, Bel we called her for short, was 
twenty and I sixteen that fall when she 
first met Mr. Stapleton,—tho Rev. Mr.
Stapleton, I should have said. There was 
some kind of a great Baptist meeting held 
in onr town,—association or convention 
er something, sod everybody had to help 
entertain the strangers from abroad.
Mother told the committee of entertain-
ment when they called upon her, that aba qnet of pansioe, and be, toeing
would keep one or two ; .he coaid oot take «me moment, wae jost lifting hi. bat and ^ of , ljllgl, can
more hecn.B her health waa noor and Bell bowing to mo In bit Inimitable wey, when hundrt.d messages of the ordinary length. 
mora bacau»b.r btolthwa. p«r aod Be, 8^ th. kitchen flew open and ^ curiona featore ol this new aystern I.
had, to do most of the housework, M . . ... nmMt n« ««.Tecv The line cannot be tipped mMeliaaa, that-, me. w„ in -shoot. Bel -brew <m« upon htm a d ab-pto. of „ tliat wcre attempt-

Bel pouted some at tbe idea of having to water, drenching him from ahlrvfruut t ^ s aonnda, a jnmble ol
. .r glossy boots I The door shut aa quickly wold< wooid be the only récompense for

entertain strangers. , aa it bed opened, and Mr. Stapleton, after the thief. The line between Boston and
•Don’t mind the extr. work, abe told, hiLc|fa. a wet dog might follow- Providence has been in operation only a

bat I do bate to bare to talk to them, abating himself * * ,bort time, but quite long enough to at.
They don’t know anybody you do, and yon ed Ikl In at tbe «me door. Then Ï bn pome ..n-nthm In business circles

; —sssr " iamslUiSa iasrs;

——— —
of another bleased thing to say V

• Oh I now, Bel,’ told mother, ■ J$u know 
commanded not to be forgetful to

Warerooma In Reed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A E. «UU8.

J. G. H. PARKER,
JOHN P. RICE.

BROWN’S
BARRIST{R-IT-UW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitx Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

alio
the GRIST MILLS steamer

S

LAWRENOETOWN,
Tg not frozen up, but continues to glvesatis- 
1 faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Drain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

wire, and 
message notCanvassers

to get my 
Mother waa in the milk-room at work, 
and Bel waa busy In tbe kitchen,eo Mr. 
Stapleton strolled Into onr flower garden, 
aboro of Its beauty by the floats, bat still 
boasting a lew hardy blooms. Looking 
bar k a« I tnrned the corner on my way to 
the academy, 1 tow him coming In from 
the garden with a huge button-hole bou

rne at the

7ly
MonUon papor In WHICH yon see tne advertisement. 1»

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

THE EXCELSIORFarm for Sale ! Carpet Fasteners !
The Ureatest Invention of the A ire 

for Putting Down t’nrpeta.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MOSEY, 

AND PATIENCE!
PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.

A.C. vanhuskiuk,
Kingston .Station.

General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 
and Yarmouth Counties.

A good, reliable, live man wanted to can
vas Diirbv County. n3tf

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent.
United States Conful Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—lydesirous of givingrpHE subscriber being 
_L inure attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in licacousfield, three and a-half miles 

Bridgetown, and directly under the

— On the 27tl; of May last a second Tom 
Thumb was born to a young Kll'l m Mor- 
aga Valley, in Contra Costa County, Cal., 
who rivals in size any of the pigmies who 
have made their appearance in 
«lane sph- re. The uiuinvr is but .2 yours 
old and the baby boy measured about five 
ami a halt inches ami weighed only ono 
aud a quarter pounds.

John 35rvin,
Barrister nd Attorns? a t Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING.BttIDOKTOWN

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders lor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
t„ saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

* this muu-
Nurth Mountain.

The property comprises about -too acres oi 
splendid land, 25 nr 30 under cultivation, and 
21)0 utoundiug in valuable Hard and Soft
^ There is alsu between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
1 "i’etod House, Barn, and other Outb ild- 

together with pure and never-failing 
privileges ure among the inducements, 
lull particulars apply to the subscriber.

503m pd

Chas. McCormick,
L icniseûBctioiifier&Conveyancer.HkSchr. Ivica, A Rblio ok tub Ska. —About 27 y far* 

ago the ship Lord Ashburton, Captain 
Hamm, was wreckeu ou the Murr Led
ges ou the voyage between Liverpool 
and St. John, and all hands perished. 
The other day a Grand Manau tiaher-. 
man picked up, oti Eel Burnt, the ships 
bell, it was in a good state of preser
vation, and the tinders sold it ou the 
Inland lor twelve huudied dollars.

John A. Brown & Co. DB^,,SKruBî^r’.i’d.^
y*bru"r"2ot“'!8-8-— as.as. rrfLMÆ

A respundenee strictly confidents!._______ 493m

llT PRIMROSE'S’■oHNmT^Era 
Drug Store

inge.

For
Capt. Longmire.

This well known packet schooner will com- 
menee running on her regular trip* L
Bridgetown and St. John,

at «toe. All freight eare'ully handled.
Xs X M B

will be kept constantly on hand and for cals. 
Apply on hoard or at residence of subscriber, 

J. LONGMIRE.

T. J. EAGLE80N. betweent fBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. Z. BENT, thrown r"'boei= p^toHordiny die.hwaBtn,d, pondm.t of the Won P".. write. « 

liberate pace, ’then yon must clean him It ha. cured a number of case., alter they
up. My bauds are In the butter, and to have commenced bieedlng at the lungs and slo„„d tea., volnutm/
von did H you must undo IV «»- '-ectic flush was already on .he cheek. drullW*d fnr „ husband, aha

lrl.nda. 1 r i wasn’t the irirl to flinch when the Alter trying this remedy to my own satis- lllU>v ai.chai6e ttic uuticaoi u dtuunurd'a
•Well,’ «id Belinda If they’d only ton, " " A, .„d faction, I thought phtUntrophy required ! wlk.
tom. lively, pretty Wi- I "°",dn/| M ever m„„r, went to stake, and that I should let I. be known to the world „fEngmud. 05th birthday,

mind, but I dare say, It will be a/°^y ® d ; Itkiag the job about to well, she went out II i. common mullein steeped strongly,sud ^ ct.„.brJ, d „ ........ at

elder,gray and loothlvse *nd *e deal aa ■ * drinnlng hero. I doubt not sweetened with coffee sugar, and drauk MilUt Hawaii. It is a ni. e thing, nays a
post, besides. There’s one comfort you ° gracefnl as words freely. Young and old plants are gmtl B,,stuii exviumv»*, to i-v h*» Ikmi.iixU t wn ac
haveto^ the ylaiHn* WbH« I do ,h0, XlZ“o7ld make them, as arming tied in the shade, and kept in clean bags, the rernoi. cuds ol tin. «a«h. ------------J

Cslslrati Belter Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS ! Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian Ohureh. entertain etranger». I’ve done a great 
deal of such entertaining, and often made 
In that way very pleasant acquaintances, 
that have developed lato very warm

__The Supreme Court of Iowa lately
rvfusvd h divorce fiom a woman who know 
ol her husband's inteinpciale habits Ik-lure

Coffins and. Casket», and Coffin trimmings, 
lo all stiles, always on hand. All branches 
of ttts depnrtment ut bis business will receive 
the most eu refit! attention. 3(Uyr

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

51 tfBridgetown, April 2, '84.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in ports to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

Administrator's Notice.
FANCY GOODS 1

PSBFVMKRY, SriAPd.and all TOILET
articles. KVKR OFFEHBU IN 

TUE OOITNTY.
F. PBIMBÇfl».

A LL persona having legal demands again» 
the estate of ()kurus l. FitzKakbowh. 

late of Wllliaitotun. in the oaujity of Auua- 
polii, deceased, am requeued to r,uder the 

duly attoatod to, within tiyee month* 
from the dat,. »ud all per.-onastodebted u, 
tin id e«ds>tp, w* requested tu make irnme-
^“"Tb&fhzbandolp...

S. BURPEE FITZRAXDOLPH.
Administrators. 

13U23.

o A n D.
W.Mi-TXDRSlTTIH:

STIPENDIARY SMISTRATE, DISTRICT *0.2
Office in ^

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. u.

April 2nd, ’81. 5™

L&WRENCETOWN PUMP CO tfaaoer N. 11. PUINNEY.

JOB WORK OK ALL KINDS AND 
DKsCiUrriOX EXECUTED AT HIE 

OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

1work.! i
WjUiamston, June 17 '31.

*
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WEDNESDAY, JULY ! 0,1884.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— c»ttle »"d sheep are dying Id TexMj 

for weut of water.Bear Klver Items.

— Wm.Reed.Esq.,launched * very fine 
schooner from bis yard, last Wednesday, 
which be named io honor of his young
est son, Percy H. Heed. She ie about 
150 tone register1. end-.paid to be by 
judges, of tine model.

— The cherries sre an average crop 
aud the early ones are being gathered.

— The late rains have greatly im 
proved the crops, and have extinguish
ed the forest tires, which were doing 
much damage in the south woods.

— Fish have been coming into the 
mouth of our river in abundance dur* 
ing the last week, and large quantities 
have been “ stopped " along the shore.

(Lite dCwhljj gtemtur. _ Mrs. Bt. Clair, of this town, drew an NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK, 
easy cliair, amoug the list of prises given 
in connection wUjti the late Catholic fhtr 
at Auuapolia.

AMERICAN J. W. BECKWITH !..BasinessDr 0 W Norton...t...,
W W Saunders.
Mrs L C Wheeloek...
E Ewing..........«...
Dr M Souvill*..............................Spirometer
John Ervin..Registry and Advertising Agency
H Fraser........ ............... .a*................... « Coal

....Druj Store

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16th, 1834. "V”'* ll........ Wanted

Haying Tools n— It has often been remarked of the 
agriculturists of this country that they 
,.,e land poor. The highest ambition 
of the average farmer appears to be to 
become the possessor of as much land 
as he can possibly obtain. Ordinarily, 
If not always, this idea is a very erronés 
eous one, at least, so It appears to us. 
A small farm well tilled, will give as 
large, if not larger, returns than a farm 
t wice the size, poorly cultivated. The 
expenses of a large farm are far more, 
proportionately, than on a small farm. 
Fencing ie a large item, also the taxes ; 
then the general supervision of so 
much land requires a large amount of 
valuable time, consequently the farmer 
has so much to see after, that he can
not give the attention to each portion 
of his farm, that is necessary to bring 
it to a proper state of cultivation.

A small farm can be thoroughly tilled 
and every square foot of it made to 
reach its highest state of productive
ness. If this principle were followed 
out and our farms divided into small" 
er holdings, a far différent state of cul> 

would be seen in the valley

Dbownbd —A lad about twelve years old, 
whilea sou of Miller Ritchie of Annapolis, 

fishing lor lobsters on the Queen’s wharf 
on Monday last fell into the water and was 
drowned. The body had not been reco
vered when we received the news of the 
accident yesterday.

J. W. BECKWITH, 
J. W, BECKWITH.

Dr Dennison.

-REMEMBER
Dr. M. SouvieUe’s Offer.

Spirometer Given Freél

?T>TT— The potato beetle has made its 
appearance in New Annan, Colchester

Jusfr Received By

|W. W. Saunders,
Co.

—The Lunenburg Progrtu say» • — 
“ Counterfeit Bve end ten dollar 

American noie» are In circulation in 
tv. The notes have an ap- 
f old bill., but poorly

A

♦Local and Other Matter.
Medicine alone to be charged for.this Count I beg to call the attention of the public generally to the Immense Stock ofB.rnsM —Two candidate. w*e baptised 

in the river at Torbrook, -on Sunday tail, 
by tbe ltev. J.Clark. u

— U is estimated that the yield ol 
apples in Western New York will be 
4,000,000 barrels.

— An unconfirmed report has reached 
na that a bouse and barn was struck by 
lightning to Albany dot log a recent tbuu. 
d«r stutm.

— Schr. A. M. Holt, Opt. Graves, is 
laid up for repairs at Oesner’s Creek. 
She will resume the route shortly, lime 
of which due notice will be given.

— The only real genuine, American 
Clipper,Silver Steel and Emerald Sweep- 
stake Scythes are to be had at J. W. 
Beckwith’s.

execu*pearenoe o 
ted on common paper. Bridgetown,

Grand Central Hotel
1 July 23rd wf 34th.

2 DAVY'S 2,

A FULL STOCK OF
Ca**Di.-We have re. General Dry Goods

HABERDASHERY!

lab, Caps, Carpels, Beets, Shoes,

PlOTVRESQUl
oeived Noa. 20 and 31 of thl. fine work. 
Its high standard of excellence be. been 
fully maintained throughout. It should 
have a place in every library in the 
land.

i «American 
HAYING TOOLS!

f

OLTL1T 2.
— The liquidators of the Bank of P.

E. Island have declared a further divid
end of ten per cent, payable on and 
after the J4ih inst.

— Titus Lsngille, of Ifahone Bsy, 
has secured a patent from tbe United 
Slates government for construction of 
ships.

— The Grand Hodge of Odd Fellows 
will hold their annual session in the 
Legislative Council Chamber, Provin
cial Building. Halifax, beginning on the 
13th of August.

— The widow of the late James 
MoLellan, Cburobville, East River, 
Pictou has reached her one hundredth 
year. Her mother lived to see her 105th 
year.

— it is rumored, on goo-i authority, that 
Premier Pipes has resigned, and that the 
Lieut.-Governor has called upon Hon. W,
F. Fielding to form a new government.

A Brutal Act.—A new milch cow, 
brought from along tbe Windsor and 
Annapolis line, wm left tn the cattle 
pen at Windsor Junction from eleven 
o’clock Thursday morning until Sat
urday afternoon, without food or water. 
It was then taken on board » freight 
train for Truro.

OF THE BEST QUALITY.Tbe above liberal otfor Is made to con
vince the sceptical and doubtful regarding 
the unparalleled results from tbe use of his 
Spirometer, for the following diseases t— 
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption; Re
member we do not claim to. cure all pa 
tiente who consult us, because in a great 
number of ensee tbe disease has fone too 
far and the consultation U too late, but we 
do claim to permanently cure a {larger ma
jority of cases than the ordinary physician 
m the general practice of hie profession.

A few testimonials which have come to 
ns through correspondence (out of tbe 
many thousands received during the past 
year) »re inserted below :

Consumption Cured.
AN ENGLISH OHÜBOH CLERGYMAN HP1AKS.

Rectory, Cornwall.
I am glad to be abl# to inform you that 

my daughter is quite well again. As this 
is the second time she has been cured of 
grave bronchial trouble under your treat
ment when the usual remedies failed, I 
write to express my gratitude. Please 'ac
cept my sincere thanks. Yours truly,

C. P. Pelut.

LOWEST PRICES
----- and------

li BEST VALUE.tivauon
than at present obtains. Many farm, 
era mortgage their farms to purchase 

land, when they already have

— S. Churchill & Son’e, of Hanteporl, 
have sold the steamer Evangeline to A. 
W. Corbitt of Annapolis, who will use 
her for a tug and passenger boat on 
the Annapolis river and basin.
- Go to J. W. Beckwith’s for gen

uine American Hay Rakes. They are 
selling off rapidly, li

— Thomas Foster, father of the re- 
nowned Dudley, the dwarf, has purchas
ed the farm of Melbourne Morse, who 
on account of ill health is obliged to 
give up the life of a farmer. Consider 
ation, $3600.

— T. Murphy, Esq , Provincial Engi 
neer, and J. W. Longley, M. P. P-, were 
in town on Saturday. They are mak
ing a tour of inspection of the Govern
ment Bridges under construction in 
this county.

IFA-ZKrCY" ŒOOTDS <5c S3vtA.3LL WARES.
more than they can properly attend to. 
The money would return them ten fold 

if invested in improved breeds

Call and Inspect good, and price, before 
purchasing elsewhere. just opened for the Spring Trade, being one of the Finest Assortments

ever shown in this County.
All are cordially invited to call and inspect my stock, feeling sure that a look thigugh 

my establishment, will amply compensate you for your time, and lead to business.
Any orders that may be intrusted to me from a distance .shall have careful and best 

attention.

more
of cattle, sheep and pigs, and in labor 
saving machinery, fertilizers, etc., to be 
used on tbe land they already own. An 
English paper called the Journal of 
the Royal Agricultural Society, in an ar
ticle on fruit growing in tbe British 
1 tiles, speaks of a peer named Lord 
Ludley who has planted on his estate 
in Gloucestershire 500 acres with fruit 
trees, and contemplates planting 200 
more. This, of course, is a large amount

The usual select «took of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and Shoes, 
t-nd Stationery,

e

I subjoin a list of the Leading Articles, which you are requested to examine :—
always on l tad, na 1 for sale low.

julyie

— Two carloads of No’s 1 & 2 Hem> 
lock, Spruce and Pine sawed shingles, 
sawed by Alfred McNiel, Berwick, at 
mill prices, for cash only at J. W. 
Beckwith's. The superior quality of 
these shingles is well known. 11

LADIESof land, but his lordship’s income en 
ableshim to cultivate thoroughly every 
portion of it and we quote from the 
Joui'nal to show how land in England 
is made to yield the fullest possible re 
tarns. It says: —

Consumption Cured.
Gaepemaux, N. 8., July 1883.

I wm given np to die by eeretal lending 
phyelclnne of Halifax and elsewhere. 1 
wm failing fret ; could not walk unitaire 
without almost fainting ; cough, raising 
large quantities of matter, shortness of 
breath, night iwrati, *c. I wm induced 
to try Dr. M. Sonvtelk, k Go’s Spirometer 
and treatment. Gained 31 lb*, tot month 
and a half, and to-day feel Uke 4 new men. 
Please Mcept my thank».

For Sale at
BRID6ET0WN

a—We are requested to state that by tbe 
courtesy of Mr. Sul is, tbe purchaser of 
St. James' Church, now that it has been 
placed on its new site, tbe congregation 
will be enabled once more to worahip 
in it during tbe warm weather. There 
will be full services on Sunday next 
at the usual hours, Tbe thanks ol tbe

The attention of the Ladies is particulary requested to my thorough selection and ex
cellent value in all lines, Every article has been selected with care, and with a view to 
meet the special wants of all. I offerDRUG

STORE.

— JnmeB Hilli., Esq., proprietor of 
... .. , . . , the Riolimoud Iron Foundry, Halifax,

“ fh'for,, planting, the land wm deeply imleJ jQ town ,Ml Saturday and re 
ploughed with a .t«m plough, an,I well ^ hoo3e on Monday. He ta doing
:.“„:rc^;yfr; :l7to,;,r6Te't‘;'aM a P-P— and r.pidl, mo,.Miug

each way, nalng about 50,0110 treca In all. usmeea. congregation are due to tbe trustees
Between these were pintte«l gooseberry, Pbmonâl.—Mr. McCann, well and for the uae of Temperance Hall,lor two 
raspberry, currant hushes au,I strawberry |a,0rably known to the travelling pub- yui,days while the church wm being 
plant, too acres ot strawberries and 60 |j0 hi, connection with the Bay remoTedi The Hector and Wardena
of raspberries. The gooseb rry Im.....» „,e„mers, has been engaged by the New , |<k, tha p„„0, opportunity lor
numbered 130,000, ihe red and black cur- E,1(,iHDd ,nd Aoadu Steamship Com thanking Her. Mr. Joet and hi. oongre- 
rauts 228,000. Among the trees ai r.gu- He was in this town yesterday u i®, lheir kind oiler of tbe Me-
KhTr^crJ ^*nJ *d,erli,ing & -o6rein,f^“.e
growing, from which aat mauutuctnr.-d b,e Une generally, 
baskets for carrying the fruit to market.”

DaiS1? DODDS fA Full Stock of Brier sod Meerecheum 
Pipes j also, Choice Varieties of To-

Warner’* Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

DR. GALOP'S CELEBRATED BONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, (.are cure for 
Dyepepein.)

Worm Powders, and Condition Powders 
for Horses.

Also, Choice Walking Canes, sold cheap 
for Cash. Wool and Feather Mats.

Also, Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.
DR. DENNISON.

Loodbs Bbncamizi

Catarrh Cured.
Truro, N. 8., July, 1863 

I hare spent hundreds of dollars in 
past and over 1500 dollars in one 'ns*itn- 
tion in Buffalo, without any good results, 
but nftrr consulting you and taking the 
Spiromi-ter the effect was at once percept
ible. To your treatment alone I give all 
the credit of curing me. Yours truly,

A. S. bHUBMAS.

Cararrhal Deafness Cured.
St. Andrews, N. B.

I am very happy to inform you that your 
Instruments and medicines have entirely 
cured mo. I think your treatment » won- 

Yours truly,
Mbs. Jobs Uhsbnlow.

In variety not excelled by any establishment in the country.

BLACK CRAPES, All Qualities ! 
VELVETS, in all. Shades and Prices !

— Since the death of Holloway, the 
pill man of London, and tbe publica
tion of facts about bis advertising ex
penses, interesting facts about other 
great advertisers are coming to light. 
A well-known firm of soap manufac
turers are spending from $150,000 to 
$200,000 a year. The most profitable 
investment they have ever made is 
said to be Focardi’s statue. " You 
Dirty Boy,” for tbe marble of which 
they give $2,500.

—Sohr Ivica has arrived at St. John 
N. B., from Digby with a quantity of 
the running gear and rigging be
longing to the wrecked Princess Louise 
which is to be used on tbe new steamer 

being constructed by Mr Jotham 
Some of the rigging it is

The Journal also says :
Should the enterprise prove successful, 

and orchards on such a magnificent scale 
become numerous, our American and Ca
nadian growers will be compelled to seek 
other mai Rets.”

now
O'Brien, 
stated is badly chafed All these Goods in different grades and at Prices to suit all.

;A Large Number In this County 
that hare tried all kinds of B. Bitters and 
Safe Cures say that

— Hon. J. P. Newcomb, editor of the 
Evening Light and Post master of San 
Antonio, and ex-secretary of elate ol 
Texas, was the orator at that place on 
Decoration Day. He ie a native of Am
herst, and a son of Thomas Newcomb, 
of Wallace.

The Nation’s Golden Opportunity.
dor (ill cure.l'he following article from tbe Indus

trial World, a United Slates paper, is 
worthy of perusal. Many of the sug
gestions set forth can be applied with 
equal force to Nova Scotia : —

“ The t^me is passed when those en
gaged in Agricultural affairs must be 
merely the producers of provisions and 
raw materials for the employment of 
those engaged in a more advanced cha
racter ot production and an easier con
dition of existence. The time when a 
man must toil in the broiling sun, in 
the inclement boaaous eut of doors, and 
ehily and late, for a mere pittance, is 
happily passed away. While railroads 
and machinery and manufacturers have 
brought markets ami comforts and sa- 
ci;*l advancement to his door machinery 
and a high advancing oivilization have 
largely overcome the hardships, de
privations, toil and isolation of the 
lariner’s existence.

In every farming region there is some
thing else besides tilling the soil, and 
there is some oilier source of profit be
yond that of shipping raw material and 

to distant markets at

Dr. O.W. NORTON’S
BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,

TNT ZFZRrETTS Sc G-IZKTGKHLA-MZS ^— A correspondent of the New York 
Sun in an article referring to Halifax 
say*: —

“ Certain it is that Nova Scotia is dart 
but this may not be altogether the 
fault of the government. There are 
rich mines of coal, and copper and gold 
are found in paying quantities ; plaster 
abounds* while agriculture, horticulture 
fruit culture, and the fisheries give good 
returns. There is a general impression 
that live people from the States can de 
velop great wealth here, and that the 
time has now arrived when they will 
begin the work.

— Isaac Jacobs, a Polish Jew was re
cently arr eeled in Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
stealing a watch. The prime motive 
however, of his arrest, was, that be was 
suspected of being tbe murderer of 
Mrs. Carleton, of Watertown. There is 
no evidence that such is the case, judg 
ing by tbe following despatch;—

Boston, July 9. — Isaac Jacobs, tbe 
Polish Jew, who was suspected of _ « . ____ ...
before’J^idxe’orouU U|lf’the dun-tot of i’fenw “latitude 'for” your Spirometer The toffiog and peieb.riDgefF.roii end Real 

morninS nh.,.JriL,h 1>"d other In.trumeni, and medicine., B,t.t. in the A.n.polU VsUey.
Coortye.terd.y morning, oberged with which ha„ „nlire,y restored me to bloom- TNord., to roori . toe, toll .ant the .»h- 
atealing a watch from Robert Douglas», jng helllh , fU g(,en np to die of con- 1 Mribar will hare at hi. offlo. at Fridge 
Cambridge. The OMe came up by eon llimplion Md )n fMi had no hope of erer tow»» lt.gt.tr, forth. n»e of partiM harini : 
unuanoe and wm again continued until rK0,6ring myiolf. Lori my voice for rami and Land, to di.pc. of, and In whieh 
Wednesday. fifteen month.. All tbe eymptSlbrof con- they may ham the .amn derenbad at length,

George F. Baker, the officer working prMe„t-.o much .a,indeed, with prlo« and term. T',h'
up tbe charge ol murder again.! Jabob. tbal our family phygician and oilier, gave iog ^ ’
appeared and aaked that Ihe prisoner m. np lo die. The change of treatment *>“"* ^aÏgÎ will be m«t. for m.mly 
be held for murder. The Judge refu. camo in time to»av. my life, and it is for ° prnp,rti.« tor sale,
ed lo entertain tbe request on the the benefit of others who are afflicted ns I 6 Rates of Advertising made known on appll- 
ground that there was no evidence to was that my name is allowed to appear in eat|on bj letter or in person to the eobeeri- 
hold Jacobs for murder. ihe public print. I can heartily recom- ber. , .

mend the treatment to all who wish to be AH commnnieatl«m« eonfldeetiel. Parties 
saved from the grave. having properties U> seU or wiehmg

ehese Farms or Real Estate will do well to 
•veil themselves of this means of making 
known their wants.

MONIES invested on Real Estate and 
loâue negotiated, Conveyances and Mortgages 
carefully and accurately drawn. Titles ac
curately searched and certified.

On hand at the present time several sums 
to loan on Heal Estate security, 

fiend for descriptive form.
Address

JOHN ERVIN.
Attorney at Law.

Notary Pwblie and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. 8.

P. 8. -Gun’s Index to advertisements for 
Next of Kin, Heirs-at-law, Legatees and 
cases of unclaimed money, may be inspected 
at my office free of charge.

Bridgetown, July 16, 84 1$( _____

Asthma Cured.
able at all times toYarmouth, N. 8., June 9th, 1884.

I have been seriously afflicted with Asth
ma for a great number of years, and found 
every remedy fail except your Inhalation 
Treatment, in which I have every confi
dence, and do heartily recommend all who 
are afflicted with that distressing disease, 
Asthma, to apply at once.

Respectfully yours,
Mrs B. Titus. Box 48.

Taking into consideration the tremendous quantities I handle I
show the latest designs at the lowest prices.

am
is the best in the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep
sia, Kidney, and all diseases arising from a 

liver. Sold everywhere at |100 per
— The July Quarterly Meeting of the 

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association, 
will be held at Bridgetown, on tbe 2lst 
inst., at 2.30 and 7 o’clock, p. m. Buei. 
ness of importance, concerning the ex
hibition of Nova Scotia fruits at London 
and New Orleans, as well as other sub
jects, will be discussed. A large alien 
dunce is requested. The usual arrange' 
monta have been made.

sluggish 
bottle. And IN GREY AND WHITE COTTONSNORTON’S LINIMENT,
cared Jouathan Pierce, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tors could do nothing for them. Try it. Pr'oe 
25 cents per bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in this paper.

finish. Prices ranging from1 can .h()w special value, and would call attention to the uniformity of manuf.ctnre and superior

10 YARDS FOR 45 CENTS AND UPWARDS.
GREY and WHITE SHEETINGS, 8 1-4 Wide.Enlarged Tonsils Cured. PARKS’" SHIRTING.Take Notice!

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY

— We are indebted to G. C. Miller, 
Esq., of the River Side Small Fruit 
Farm, of Middleton, for a box of very 
fine Sbarpless Seedling etrawberriee. 
They certainly are tbe largest and one 
of tbe finest varieties grown. We hope 
to be able to give an account of Mr. 
Miller’s season’s operations at tbe close.

Long Settlement, Carleton Co., N. B. 
My Utile boy’s throat is entirely cored , 

there is not a particle of trouble In his 
breathing. A FINE VARIETY OF SPRING â SUMMER SACQUE CLOTHS,It. R. Williams.

PLAIDS, Ac., In a variety of Shades.
Loss of Voice and Consump

tion Cured.
Fredericton, June 19, 1884.

—AND—

MUSLINS in Fine Assortment,ADVERTISING AGENCY
FOR

— The St, John Globe says that Miss 
Hazen, now a resident in England, for
merly of St. John, has joined the Rom
an Catholic Church. She for some years 
devoted herself to pious and charitable 
works. She founded and liberally en* 
dowed the mission church of St. John 
theBaptist, with whose existence tbe 
Church of England Synod has had some 
trouble, because of the alleged infringe
ments of the rights of another parish.

Dr. M. Socvibllb k Co. tv ttmrrr ,vn BL VCK BOOK MlTSLIN. TAPE CHECKS, SWISS. JACONETTK. WHITE TARLETOH, COLORED 
IN WHITE AND “^^N, VlftTOBIA LAWN, BRILLIANTS, PEQUES, MAItCKLLIS.

raw provisions 
profits which pay no returns to keep 
ihe farm in condition. The farmer’s 
pursuit is uot only aided by the most 
improved machinery, but he may know 
ihe ex ict character of bis soils, may 
grow and produce the crops best calcu
la.ed to keep up the fertility and to io- 

a profitable result, in 'spite of 
drouths or rains or overstocked mar 
kets, and wh< n there is an overproduc
tion of one crop he can readily turn to 
others. Beyond this the wide field of 
productive enterprise is open 
farmer aud his boys, and the engineer
ing and manufacturing operations of 
the country may be theirs as well, if 
they will be awake to their opportune 
tie*.

Parasols.Parasols.
very large a.»ortmi*lt in thl. Lfhé of go»!», and offur letter value than over before, nnd 

at prices within the reach of each and every epoooroical purchaser.I have a
— The Rev. William Hamilton, will 

conduct the services in tbe Pres
byterian Church, here, on Sabbath, 
at II o’clock a. m., and 3.30 p. m. The 
communion will be dispensed in tbe 
church, Sabbath week, the 27th inst. 
A preparatory service will be held on 
Saturday, worship beginning in the »f 
ternoon, at 3 o’clock*

In Variety ! By tie Set or Yard.
RIBBONS, LACES, GLOVES, CORSETS, BUTTONS, RUBBER GOSSAMERS, 4o. '

LACE CURTAINS,
to the

You re truly,
Mies Jsaxetts Biteblt.The Oldest Mason.

— The building known SI. James .*7”. , _____Church ha. been placed on the .he it i. A new.p.p.1 dlapote haa recently 
to occupy, a few rod. .outb of our office, taken place whh a new of die.OT.rtaK 
Tbe building mover,, Me..r..Chule,per the oJde.t Fr.ema.on on the Continent, 
formed .heVrrk in their u.u.l thor. H.Hhx
ough manner. Tbe building i. 60 x 32, ”!*,g,0,"' w,0,e t0 ,be Hallf,x
and took 22 ecrewe to lift it. It 13 eMi- Jfcvufti as follow, t , .
mated to weigh nearly 200 ton.. Yet ln Tour '•/”* °f*be I*Jrin* of_lb* 
”i. heavy riructure, chimney and all, corner Hon. of tbe Wind.or po.t office, 
was taken from its site, turned tour1 jour re

p*' i,r‘ioDn,h,ir,o«,c.eptvj w

or jar. Tbe first, end it appeared to us, bave residing in th • l?wn G*P,'|“' 
woi.t portion of the work, w.a done by D°ane of Dogby who joined St. John , 
the younger Chute, with the aid of four Lodge No. 29 of St. ln lb®
men and .ingle gear. At the end o< fear of the bailie of Waterloo, and 
the third day bif father errired, and .bre.ye.r, l.ler w„ m.de. roy. arch 
brought another gear. Nine working He te a veteran of the war of 181- for 
daya*n all, were occupied iu the work. "hlch be <*«"• •
Considerable delay wa, caused by the he ta Ihe oldest maaon m Nor. Scotia, 
wet weather that has recently prevail
ed. Mr. Sul is has secured an excellent 
building for his organ factory.

As usual, I have paid special attention to myCarpetDepartment,juul can sliow^fme as-

Snsaodf
TAPESTRIES are even better than those of last year. Don t Fail to see my btOCK-

MM AMigU ■ I beg to bring to the notice of gentlemen 
Ml r|lPUv I for Suitings, of an extent and variety that I think it would be no
I .I .I I I MX I exaggeration to say has never before been shown in this County, i
Umj 1 11IJ ■ make a specialty in this department, and would ask all those who

W desire stylish patterns for Spring Suits to call. In Tweeds I have
all weights, qualities and makes, and an endless variety of patterns. If not convenient to 
call and see my goods, please send for samples. I am enabled to sell at prices that defy 
competition, as arrangements are made direct on the most advantageous ternis.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods always np to the Times.

•9* Rend our fly sheet*. Important 
testimonials genuine ns gold.

These are only a few which have come 
to hand through ordinary correspondence, 
and speak for themselve* of tbe wonder
ful effects of our Treatment. Please call, 
early. We can only remain two days. 
Now, do not postpone until after; 
gone, and come one day too late. Re
member July 23rd and 24th,two days only. 
Consultation Free. •

The time has come for the dissemina
tion of a sentiment which shall destroy 
the imaginary dividing line between 
t.;e tiller of the eoil and the manufac
turer and transporter of the raw pro
ducts. The farmer need no longer be 
the isolated being, nor his world tbe 

bounded by his fences end porter speaking of Col. Poyntz, 
He is tbe oldest mason in Novanarrow one 

li is forest ; his hand may no longer be 
against every other pursuit, nor every 
Other pursuit in seeming opposition to 
ihis welfare, but he may become a part 
of the great movement which is mak- 

the creature of the

that I have a line of Cloths

IIMÏÏD! WHITEDing every pursuit
steam engine and the latest mechanical 
invention. The farmer who raises rice 
or cotton may raise sugar, fruit, vege 
tables, silk, jute, hemp, ramie, corn and 
und wheal and flax, and hold stock in 
cotton miil, flour mill, the iron furnace, 
the implement and textile factory, the 
oil mill and sugar refinery. The farm
er located in the more northerly cli
mate may own his canning factory, hie 
packing house, his implement factory, 
sugar refinery, starch works, flouring 
mill, and have them located upon or 
near to his land, adding ten fold to its 
value and bringing him and his family 
in contact with all the institutions of 
civilization.

The farmer has been too much given 
to seeing nothing but his own crops, 
end while he wanted the highest price 
and delighted in the wheat and corn 
and cotton and pork corners, he could 
hot see that the presence of manufacto
ries and populous towns gave him bet
ter markets and brought civiliz-Uon 

to him. While the Southern 
States grow poor raising but the single 
crop of cotton and the West, poor, rnis 
jng wheat alone, and skimming oil the 
top of the fertile soil and shipping to 
toreign lands, they should see that it 
were better to encoura- e the growth of 
a dozen other crops, and work them in
fo manufactures, making good home 
tn rkete, instead of selling their raw 
products and provisions cheap and buy
ing dear in a foreign lands.

W ANTED !A large quantity of

Immediately.

2 Good House Carpenters.
Apply to

R. EWINGS.
Bridgetown,

Woollen Socks & Mitts,Loan of the Steamer State of Maine.

. , Tbe steamer, State of Maine, of the In- 
- A flattering address accompanied lerBatioDal Line, struck on the Point Le- 

with the works of . hakespere, hand} pmmx en Saturday last, during a
somely bound in 24 vols., and a band- f0g| ADd it is feared has become a to-
some dressing case were presented la| |oel There was but little eea running, 
to Mr, Ueo. E. Croscup. Esq., A. B.. AD(j the passengers and crew reachvd the 
late Principal of tbe Model School *hore In safety. According to C'apt. Pike’s 
Fredericton, N. B., on bis retiring from Maternent of the disaster, it simply occqr- 
tbat position. Mr. Croscup is a native red through hie mistaking the western for 
pf Lower tirsnville, in this County. A the eastern point of tbe rocks. Tbe fog 
number of ladies and gentlemen were whistle was heard, hutnot plainly enough 
present on tbe occasion of tbe preeen- to indicate Its position. The course, save 
tat ion, and several of Ihe latter made that it was about J point further south 
short congratulatory addresses to Mr. was the usual one taken. The steamer was 
Croscup regarding the efficient manner going at full speed, and struck twice with 
in which he bad discharged his duties, prodigious force. Her bottom is evident-

L7o,;ho:™T“/-T,,r',r,,emal,e
.ba follow ng extract. - „ Doe, ing „'ilh » h6lvy li.t off .boro

“ The Chief Superintendent eongr. ,nd 0{ watrr 
tulated Mr. Croscup upon the bold c,,pt. Pike has been In the Internatlon- 
he ever had upon tbe pupils and thank ^ steamship Co’s employ for 35 years, and 
ed him for the interest he liad alwayt ig the oldest and one of the best officers, 
taken in the school giving him much Several Nova Scotians wne on board 
credit for its present efficient condition. ^11 the passengers are loud Iu their praises 
While wishing him every success in the Qf the cool conduct of officers and crew. 
future he ventured the remark that Very little of the cargo is expected to be 
his opportunities for doing good were saved.
greater in the schoolroom than they The Stale of Maine is a magnificent 
could be elsewhere. wooden steamer of 1410 tous, and cost

Sheriff Sterling, on behalf of the $250,000. She made ber first trip on tbe 
Trustees took farewell of Mr. Croscup 1st of August. 1882.
by ...uring him that while hi. remov Pol.riL. pre.nx, whom ! .. .toamcr wm 
/ ___ -«.«.railed he wished him wrecked, in one of the boldest aud most .uncos. il»h hi. proposed r"Sg«> of «he vsrion. hesdland, th.t are 

succe i.imi nConntered by steamers and other vesselscalling. He conpragulaled |n ,he|r ^ John ,„d
him upon bie «ucoess ]n the leaohiiig K-„tl„>rt.P wlt^, exception of the Wolve., 
profession and complimented him where the New England disaster occurred 

the evidences of love borne to inKn^ agO) it had lieen previous to 
ihe erection of the lighthouse, regarded as 
perhaps the most dangeron* obstacle to 
navigation, on the New Brunswick coast 
—hut of late year* it bas rarely been tho 
scene of disaster.

made like SAMPLE whieh may be seen at 
our shop, for whieh a

T , A ~R,C3-IE ZPHZECE! July 15, *84 li 15.

Hats Sc Caps.Hats & Caps.will be paid io exchange for Goode. We 
would also sail the attention ef Ladies’ O
to A very large and complete assortment of all the leading styles has.just been received 

' from the best makers. I beg to invite inspection. Don't purchase else
where until you have seen my stock. LATEST STYLES IN 

STRAW HATS Price, style and quality of above 
goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

p.DT iT-gi BOOM F.AŒ’EiZR,
TE-UÏTKS -AJSTD VAIiISES, ALL ZPZR/IŒES.

yE Hiller’s Life Preservers *of
a«d ini

*Cooler Corset, 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

$s o

IM
2000T3 tpaid for

BOOS FOP CASH OR TRAPS.
nearer

2 ioo

boots & shoes. tbe\rr^“
<d

aoMrs. L C-Wheelock, «
x_Q dealer in the County.Lawrsnoetown, July 15th. X

Coals. Coals. T=T A T?."DWARB.O
CQ
*TG ARRIVE SOON—CARGO OF— At the D«-nio<iatic Convention held 

in Chicagn l«nt w-vk Governor Cleveland 
of New Y oik was nominated by 
whelming majority for president and 
Thomas A. IÎ -ndriik* of Indiana for v1ce- 
pri-ubti-nt. The Deiitocrat» have mad*- a 
*v:fc fhoice in tlo-ir candidate, as Oov« r- 
r* r Cb’vHaiid in a pnpniar man, a tut Hen- 
(I; ic .•< is also d u u«»od ticket. The

hi this convention was as

English Paints and Oils, vrey best Quality in stock.OOLD MR SYDNEY COIL.everyan over-

AND CONTRACTORS SUPPLIED AT SPECIAL RATES.
» I always keep fSe choicest goods in this line, and in excellent assort
ît' Kl tü ment- A specialty made of Tea aud Sugars.

IFXjOTTIR/ &c MEAL A-3LWA.3TS UsT STOCK.

hJD BUILDERSAll wishèng to be supplied, will please 
leave their orders with Chfin h, th, pupil, «nd teacher, ol 

the Model School.*' ■£H. FRASER.
Mr. Croscup is *♦ present fw Granville, 

t.nt leaves in * few dav«« to accept a lucra
tive po^ition iu jîvw York city.

vxvvemsnt 
Visual itilmsi*.

- it luina.
COThe Mines’ certificate will be shown to any 

person wishing to see the same.
*
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"7"WEDNESDAY, JULY 16,, 1884.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Kings College Finances.

rt tS tlie (tiaoese's^Fred-
Npw Advertisements.New- Advertisemente.fBtomspstidtiia.—Queen Victoria le the person to whom 

the credit of first urging thu employment 
of women in telegraph offices le said to bo

hi it ftvs. fihfceil-
erioton, the New Brunswick governors 
of Kings college mj.Ki 
ing printed SLataoHm

—=zz:SSa:iqE ........ —r=T present financial condition ol tbo col-
(Td tie Editer of tie Monitor.) lege . which aitUpugti by no means pros-

Dbab Sut • perous need not cause a feeling of de-
The Acadian Recorder, of Halifax is ad- epontieooy. Uoproduotive investments 

vacating the cpnedlillation of tlia Bail- have unfortunately been made in paat 
way. eyetens from Halifax to Ynttnouth, years; notably! one of $17,000 in bonds 
and 1» urging the (JowromoBt to take |a the state of Tennessee open which 
Htsps toward the conamamatÿn of that ob- no interest has been paid for stoveral 
jell. New, the people oftWpmt'ftce do years; and which would not have been 
not want the Government to acquire the unproductive had that state honestly 
Western Countiei Railway tot; the purpose JUoharged its just obligations. The in 
or Uwclmg ll wer, M u fr„ ,.4, to the oo,,» of the oJil.ge is al pre*wit $4,591- 
Wlod.or aad Aunapqli. Opepsny, M , wliile the expenditure ne*

Ann,poli. nn,l D.*by. If the W * A Rv , L^^thlu thlriTiï i l.arfv
Company, want the Western Counties road ®B*d* lhJ income ^MnerA is a yearly.
lot th-m 6-, the »ortg^« Md by the Oo- «»*8°it of, 4 lM.t $I,30U In order ip 
vorument,Ind then make the boat term, meet thy dehpieocjf and to place the 
png.lulo with the Weetern Conn tie. Cora- oolleje on a hrm financial basil, an 
pany for tlioir road. Tilts prewinoe h„ earnest etlort ia now being made to pro 
sunk quite enough moo-yin railroads a|. cure, by subscription a turn of 140,000, 
ready, and It feohld bs, fo|tji to to if ike aa an additional ioseolment.. (Ji thia
province lu debt, for the pnrpdse bf libtfd- amount about 123.U0U have been prom-

any degree o, ™d°î?
transactions of tlie Arm. Ho b * pedplo df this comity at leant. One thing ehola province shall have been tbor- 
mensosamsof mone, were ,borrowed at f cpdlUI th„ tJn uf A„naps>li,k „ “ghly'X.n.M.ed, including of eeurae 
“eprl^M P KTo.n and’/mproTsd -onderMy .!«. it of Halif.i, -hich ba. yet .been

p becaidb the terminus <$i, ills w .A A. R y.,, only partintly appealed to | and when,
—Aretraugedenthinf a littleglrl by: be- but when the road Is ohinpintsd to Digby, afterwards an appeal shall bave been

the trade of Annapolis Will go to Digby mad*te Mtiunttrince, the $40,000, af

>—• -iu be aubMribed-
John .Boston $c., wilf stop ïnère ind not

repo F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed .Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm .Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884: n50___

ANNAPOLIS, £&,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
In Equity.

CAUSE.

TIMOTHY D. BUGGLES, Plaintiff.

Wanted to Purchase. Arey.ougoingtobuy
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS OR GAPS,

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opiuions uf our correspondents,

K Sun's cable says : —
K ia gaining ground that 
N Mahtli ia close at hand 
I prevails that there will 
settlement of the French

T»e atiootnpany % 
ft show fully ibe— Flowering and seed-bearing natu 

rally exhaust the plants. As soon as the 
flowers begin to fade they should be re
moved. If this ia done to such annuels 
as phlox and sweet pea, they will flow 
er twice as long as otherwise,and finer.

—It appears that Worth’s last Idea for a 
seaside dress on cold, gusty days is made 
ol a dark blue woollen shift, the texture of 
which is rather thin. It has three skirts; 
the two lower ends being plain at the 
buck, and red velvet devices are applique 
all around. The third skirt or tunic forms 
embroidered'points and m lifted up on the 
IvftaDq will; large rad valvqt cockatles. 
The blue bodice is closed at the rise with 
three velvet cockades. A blue straw high 
hat, trimmed with red velvet and peonies, 
is to be worn with this eccentric frock.

Teh Grant Je Ward Failurs.—The 
schedules of Grant & Ward, of New York,

A FARM in the Annapolis Valley, at not 
aV too great h distance from a Railway 

(live site, locut ion, number of 
under oultiration. Woudluad, Pasturage do., 
also Orchard, and condition of same. Stale 
distance from Station, Churches, .Schools «fcc., 
Apply by letter, giving Price, Terme «fce., te 

JOHN ERVIN.
Atty.-at-Law, Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, June 2.1 ’84. lmpd

italien.and tne^l 
be a peace!
Chinese difficulties. NEW ENGLAND AND ACADIA

S. S. CO.

Mount Desert Line.

— A man named Arthur Cham her roan, 
About thirty-five years of age, brutally 
assaulted a girl thirteen or fourteen years 
old at Newport fast week. An uncle of 
the child discovered the scoundrel but ho 
managed to escape, and, through the 

* county sheriff and several constables 
in pursuit of him, he is still at largo.— 
Chronicle.

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
Those cheap

HOÈE and GLOVES,St. Mary's Carnap ManTi IVy, are just the thing.

Linen and Rubber Robes, 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

(INOORPORATRO)

Capital, 848,000. Connecting Halifax, Annapolis and Digby 
with Kastport, Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, Ban
gor, Aogusto, Portland, Boston and Montreal, 
and all stations and branches of the Maine 
Central and Rustem Railway.

ution inWhitehaven, July 13tb.— An Orange 
procession yesterday returning to 
Cleatre town near here, wllen it was 

* attacked by Nationalists. Serious fight
ing at once took place, during which a 
telegraph boy was killed and several
jiersona injured, revolvers and swords ww# gM 0Q lh„ nh m„ end ,UowoU 
were used, stones thrown | ilabilUir, of $15,792,000 ; norola.l
smashed. Police arrived » ith swords $27,I39,000 ; actual allots $67,000. Thu 
and finally succeeded in dispersing the aa.lgneu say. the books de not .how with

i*j tl'SV very cheap.
LEVI O. PHINNEY, Defendant.

To fee Sold at
A Division of Surplus stock will take place on FULI..8TOCK OF

Choice Groceries,OCTOBER 22, 1884.
RiYblic A.uction,The splendid Iron side-wheel sea

goingat lowest prices for oash.SUBSCRIBE NOW,

Shares for Sale, 89 Each. il by the Sheriff of the County of Atmapolii», 
in front of Buckler’s Hold, ia Bridgetown, f 
iu said County, on

FLOUR, M
MEAL,

OATMEAL,
Monday, 4th August, 1884.JAÂŒP^8.roMS^to.tlrAàÈanroà, sualns.

Ageuin Wanted, Big < oininUlou. Sueeial vsjue in GREY. WUITB and PRINT.
ED COTTONS.

rioters.
Wasiiixoton, July 11th.—It is report

ed a discovery has been made in the 
Post Office Department, that certain of 
the employees of the stamp division 
have been stealing large quantities of 
new stamps in sheets and selling them 
to out eiders, and that the depredations 
hare been going on for a long time. 
The value of the stamps taken is esti
mated at several thousand dollars.

Hamilton, July 8.—The three officers 
of the Marriages Aid Association, W. 
A. Duff, J. M. Webber ani W. B. Web* 
ber, who were discharged on examina 
tion at Brighton, were immediately re
arrested and taken to Napanee. The 
complainant there is named Gardiner. 
He has paid in $2,500 and received no
thing. Suits are threatened against 
the Brighton parties who caused the ar
rest of the officers of the oonoern.

St. Louis, Mo., July 8.—A great 
storm raged through Southern Central 
Illinois on Friday night, doing exten 
sive damage to crops of all kinds. In 
Macon County it wrecked thirty farm
houses, and ruined thousands of acres 
of growing crops. Telegraph wires 
went down, cutting off communication. 
It is estimated the damage will amount 
to $2,000,000 in Macon County alone. 
Two children of John Kraft, living 
near Decatur, were fatally injured in 
the wreck of their house,

— Saya a Paris despatch : The nation
al fete of July 14eh in celebration of 
the Bastile was abandoned. There are 
many scenes at the depots of travellers 
evading or refusing to submit to the 
fumigation regulations. The panic at 

-Marseilles Is increasing. The exodus 
has 4ew readied 20,000 persons. Dr. 
Koch Considers opium the best proven 
tative of cholera. He believes no gen
uine remedy exists. He has a poor 
idea of the spirit of the Marseilles 
population. A grand Napoleonic ban
quet was given here last night. Prince 
Victor who presided was introduced as 

•pretender whose objects were of a very 
serious character.

— The New Yorkers are hoping 
that Mr Vanderbilc wiii help them out 
of their disgraceful position with refer
ence to tlie pedestal for Bartholdi’s 
statue of *• Liberty Enlightening the 
World.*' They have for eight years 
been trying languidly to raise $200,600 
to construct a pedestal on Bedloe’e Is 
land for the great statue. The statue 
ia ready, and now the French Govern 

has announced that it will he 
s'hipped at an early date on board a 
French war vessel to New York. The 
pedestal will not be ready, nor is suffi
cient money secured to pay for it. No 
wonder New Yorkers, who are begin 
ning to appreciate the «fiagrace of their 
city, are casting around for some means 
of deliverance. The statue whs given 
to them and they should certainly take 
care of it.

An Incipient Riot QuBi.LEB.--The 3rd 
inst., was the last day of the military 
camp at Toronto, and tho different 
corps left for home. A serious riot was 
narrowly averted. «Some persons cut 
down the tents of the 77lh battalion 
while the inmates were asleep, and the 
latter believed lhe members of the 12th 
between whom and tho 77th there had 
been a long standing grudge, to be the 
guilty parties, a general tight was pro
posed, and the bugler sounded the as
sembly. Word w is despatched to the 
main guard, which came to tho scene 
of action on the double quick. The 
77th were ordered to their tents, but 
refused to obey, saying they wanted to 
“ lick *’ the 12th. The guard whs then 
orderM to fix bayonets, and the 77th 
refusing a second time to disperse, 
word was given to charge, and several 
of the 77th received bayonet wounds 
before the order was obeyed.

«till leave. Annapolis on arrival of tho Whnleer 
AAunnpoiia express train from Halifax, call
ing at Digby every Tues., Tbur*., ami Sat.,
P. M., for Kastport ami Bar Harbor. Mt. De
sert, connecting with the Maiue Central Rail
way for PORTLAND
Grand Trunk Railway at Danville Junction 
for Montreal. Fare from Bridgetown to 
Boston. $0.00 and $5.00.

Through passenger tickets and Bills of herein with costs and interest.
Lading to BOSTON, PORTLAND, MON- All the estate, right, title, interest and 
TRKAL and all «tytion^on tlie Maine Central equity of redemption of the above named 
and Eastern Railways or their branches, détendant, at the date of the mortgage 
Baggsife cheeked thtongh. Apply to station foreclosed herein, and all persons claiming 
fWttfcJKr * ul *uweflt fates, hy, through or under him, of, in and to,all

F. C WHITMAN. Agent,Annapolis. tiiat piece dr parcel of
TUGS 8, WHITMAN, Geu’l Agent New 

Englaiiantfd Acadia 8. 8. Co., for Nova 
Scotia. - - * • :-'

Annapolis, July let *84» ; * 3m.

at 11 o’clock, a m.
Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale, granted herein, on the 28th day of 
June instant, unless be lore tho day ol sale 
the said defendant shall pay said plaintiff 
or his attorney, or into Court, the sum duo

MOWÉRS ! and BOSTON and theCall and inspect, at

HH. WHITMAN'S.cidontally swallowing a lightning hug is

other children, «tfiiftf pardntfi* house, hod 
whilQ laughing and romping about a light
ing bug flow iftto her mouth and made its 
way down he'T throat. The little girl be- 

suddeiily^H, and although the1 ilfiy- 
sicians did everything to relieve her fthffor- 
ings, she died within a few hours after- 
wards. This is the first death from such 
a cause on record.

—Ten years ago neither India, Australia, 
nor the Argentine Repwplic had sent a 
cargo of wheat to Europe. This year the 
amount of exportable wli.iat (eom India is 
estimated at 50,000,000 bushels, from Aus
tralia 85;d00,000, and from the Argentfbe 
Repuplic 10,000,000 bushels, » total ol 
0<W,ao.Q bushels. Ip each of those <x>tm- 
tries the opening up of tfie country by 
raiTroadti is stlmnlatlfig wheat production 
in a surprising mafoner. * ' '

Ànothrr Pèst.— A nbw pest of a most 
ecrious character apparently threatens^with 
destruction the cultivation of the mangvl- 
wurtÿ' l, in this Province and throughout 
the doritiuent. R -ports of threatened des
truction of the entire mangel crop comes 
from Now York, Scarborough aud Mark
ham, were the pest has not been known 
until this year. It is a email white 
maggot, aliout a quarter of an inch in 
length, of great numbers and activity, and 
most voracious appetite. It burrows into 
the mangel leaf, and then works rapidly 
up betwixt the cuticles, eating away 
pith In large areas. When it emerges it 
crawls rapidly an inch further on and 
burrowing a second time repeats its de
vastation, so that a whole leaf is destroyed 
and begins to wither in a day or two. 
—Whitby Chronicle

— At Jefferson, Ind., State Prison, on 
Wednesday night, Col. Robert M.Goodwin 
committed suicide by taking poison. 
Years ago be was a rising lawer, a brilliant 
man, of good family, and very much liked* 
He had served wUh distinction iu the war, 
and won his way from a Lieutenancy to a 
Colonelcy. But he took to drink and. ran 
down so rapidly that his friends placed hioi 
in an insane asylum to be treated for alco
holism. He was released as cured in April 
1880, and one of the first things be did 
when he got out was to follow bis eldest 
brother, Dr. John Good win, and shoot him. 
F«*r this he was sentenced to the peniten
tiary for life. Great efforts had been made 
to get him released, but the court of last 
resort declared that voluntary drunkenness 
was no excuse for crime, and that when de
lirium was pleaded as a defence for crime 
it must be shown that the delirium was on 
when the crime was committed. Thin re
sult 1-^d Goodwin tc take poison. litre is 
the text for a temperance lecture.

IMOVERS LawreneetoWn, June 19 *84.
A Bad Life Ending. Groceriescome up the riyer. .

Annapolis Oountylft now indirectly brne- 
fitted by the prosperity of the town of 
Annpporîs, whe>m' U the road should be 
finished to Digby, the latter place and 
County will reap the benefit at the expense qf
Ann-ipolis. The Acadian Recorder says that cujjBr|y Three years ago she was a
‘ ‘ ultimately the favorite toute „f American h,p[iy w|fè ln , borne in Savatmeh
travel wiW-bel>y way. ot\ arrooutb. That busUnd, a young, htir\dHotuo educated 
townie nearer to Boston and Portland ^ h#(J a iuçrRtive and rcsponeible poel- 
than any other Nova Scotia port I ad- Uou 5eutra, R,ulrond in that city
rnit that Yarmouth is nearest to the Amer- ......... ......... rvHDoUt. and esteem oflean porta, hut it is only about 12 miles ^ Dl TlSut Curbttn.s of
nearer than Digby is, and passengers would ^ tt tfrunkefi spftPft he shot a

rriV2 m,ltte Uy w,4ter W"1" «° young roan who ftib<cq$cut!y dt.tdi * Fatr- 
u WM arrested, placed in jail ami tried.

,h*r 80 Alrt>eflt Rt * arTOIJ”lB- ^ The ca«e against Mm waa a stubburu one 
Digby to Aull n required his homo and evvrylhing 

else h« could accnmulBte do^eive his neck. 
His wife.gAae everything chqctfully, and 
lier gri«if, which was manifested during 
tilp trial, bad a great influence wttli, the 
judge 'aru^jury. The resist was » sen
tence of five years in «lead of death penalty. 
The parting of UT6 husband and wife 
when he was taken to the penitentiary was 

eply affecting.
She took à downward

Marik J.'’oncffwjbwAl-"
Mrl Bhti aècoihpMshed l*iy of tieVMiWh, 1 
died a miserable death in ont^of Atlanta's 
ImUDN uf slu eunday memlp,. ^ story 
which attaches Itself to this woman Is pu-

I

LAND,,Dann'TT. A’
FUR .SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS. —AND— situate in WiIront in the county aforesaid.

First, all that lot of land, bounded as 
follows : Beginning nt the south-west an
gle of lends purchased by Abraham llcngh, 
of John C. Haliburton, Enquire, thence 
eastwardly, the common course of the lines 
in Wllrnut ; fifty three and one-third rotls, 
thence at right angles northwardly ; thirty 
rods, thence at right angles wesiwardly, 

e to the Vuncc Itoad, so called, thence along 
llie Faid mad to the p'nce of beginning, 
containing b*n acres more or less.

Second, all that lot of land, bounded as 
follows, \ iz : Beginning at a utake and 
stones in the cast line of the Lvuihamt 
grant on the noith side of the Asa Bent 
road, so called, thence westward ly. 12 rods 
to a stake ami stones, thence north, six de
grees west, 80 n>de to a stake and stones, 
them e cast 12 rotls or until it comes 
to the east line of the before men
tioned grant, thence south six degrees 
cast, or the true course of the said 
lines, to the first mentioned bound, being 
six acres by measurement.

Third, all that lot or parcel of land, 
bound d as follows viz : Beginning at a 
stake and stone.> at the south-east comer 
of lands owned and occupied by Stephen 
Phinney, thence northwardly, along said 
Stephen Pliinney’s line, until it strikes 
the Dodge road, thence south-eastwardly, 
along the west side of raid Dodge road, un
til it comes to Bailej* Street, thence west, 
along said Bail, y Strict to the place of be
ginning, containing two and a half acres, 
more or less, together with, all and singu
lar, the appurtenances to the same belong
ing or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE.— Ten percent, de
posit at time of sale, remainder on ddivety 
of the Deed.

ptLRICHARDSON
NEW MODEL M ERICH

Buckeye Mowers,
IIARDWARK !

SUMMER OF 1884
rather t 
miles by 
do in or 
would take 3 hours to go from

Plain and Fancy
A

Ytyjnp'ltlitUy jytiLjiDct ft Would take but 
t hour to do the extra IZhgiles from Digby 
by wa'tër. In short, the route from Halifax GROCERIES,facture far LifhtiuuM of Draft, 

Durability aud Ktreuirth la 
..eckuowledged wl 

r >»!» mnebiue la ft
This mower is manufactured at Worcester, 

Ma*., and id a model of simplicity.
All intending purcluiHera are invited to 

iceu and eiroulars.
Large nnd complete stock of extras for the 

RICHARDSON MOWER always in hand.

THE POPULAR

Nora Scotia S. S.to Boston, via .Digby is ov„pr .50 miles 
shortefttiah fhb Johvtfcy fromThrtit.i 
Yarmouth. By embarkiog at Digby, pa*., 
sengvrs for Boston or Portland would save 
at least two hours iu tiro».

1 am strongly opposed to granting or 
glviug away any nioro of 4|te money of 
this Province for railway construction. It 
i« the acknowledged duty of the Dominion 
Government to complete our railways. 
Millions of dollars have been taken from 
the Dominion Treasury to subsidise roads 
in the west, and to those millions Nova 
Scotia has contributed largely. The inter
est alone of Nova Scotia's contribution to 
that object within the past three or four 
years would more than pay for the comple
tion of the road from Annapolis to Digby, 
and yet the Dominion Government has 
placed In the estimate for that purpose the 
paltry subsidy Qf $64/100, — not much 
more than enough to build the bridge 
across B*ar River. So far as consolidation 
of our railways is concerned (and by con
solidation is simply meant tho creating of 
a big monoply by placing all tho roads 
undef the control of one company), I can 
see no benefit to be derived. The reason 
why the W. & A. Co. and the W. C. Co. 
did not agree a few year* ago was because 
the Windsor Branch was taken from the 
W. A A. Co. and given to the W. C. -Cok 
This created a bad feeling on the past of 
the rival companies, and spite was vent'd 
upfftrthe'people. No-such' feeling exists 
noftr, and it would lor to th$ interest of the 
two oom pan tes to wbrk together.

Consolidation would be a fraud, and 
particularly ^f It wpf&obtained at tkie ex
pense of the Treasury of the Province.

A. R. L.
. Ï ’ J>_______U_____ :--------

Mr. Editor,
Probably there is no industry in which 

your readers are engaged, of so much im
portance to the country as that of fmit 
raising. The quantity of fruit of various 
kinds, grown by thf people* of Nova Scotia 
is very large, yet. I venture to say, that 
not one-thousandth part is produced of 
that which might be profitably grown. 
With soil parti climate almost everywhere 
in our province suited to the raising of 
small frujts ; With a. very large part, un
equalled anywhere in the world for the pro
duction of apples, and whew p-ara 
and quinces may be grown i« well 
where. There is wanting, further skill, 
knowledge and energy, to develop this in
dustry to enormous proportions.

Auy help which may be obtained to se
cure these desirable adjuncts, should be 
bailed with pleasure. Ht uct#, I am glad 
to be able to say to yonr readers that a 
meeting of fruit growers, is to be* held in 
our town ou Monday, 21st inst.

In one thing, and perhaps only in one, 
can Nova Scotia boast that she leads the 
world. She can produce finer looking au-1 
better keeping apples than can elsewhere 
be grown. Wnt-revcr her fruit has be< n 
shown aud has bad a fair chance, this ban 
t»een abundantly proven. It is necessary 
that those to whom we desire to sell our 
surplus apples, should be continually re
minded of their superior quality, and when 
I say, that opportunities will be giveh, 
during the next few months^ to exhibit 
our apples where they wilÇba brought tn- 
tp cOmpetHtoUfcwftb those , of other coun
tries, it will at once be seen, that it is ad
visable, if possible, to make such arrange 
rm*nts as may be necocsary, in order that 
Nova Scotia fruit may retain tl*e forward 
position which it now holds.

OuV difficulty just now, is not to grow 
the best fruit, we do that; it is not to pro- 

ch fruit and prepare it for exhibi
tion, that labor is easily performed ; we 
need a sufficiency of nibney to forward to, 
and maintain at approaching exhibitions, 
samples of our best ftuits, or of our apples 
at least.

The Crystal Palace Co., of London, have 
a Grand Autumn Fruit Show, OcU 7th to 
llth. The Royal Horticultural Society, 
exhibits fruits Oct. 20th to 30tb, and the 
World’s Exposition, which opens at New 
Orleans, Dec. let, 1884,and closes not later 
than May 31st, 1885, has a department for 
the exhibitoo of fruits, in which prizes 
for apples alone amounting to over $5,000, 
are ottered.

On» of th«? matters to be considered by 
the Fruit Growers at their meeting on Mon
day next, will be how to procure the ne
cessary funds to place our fruits at these

May I, Mr. Editor, ask all the readers of 
your paper who take, an Interest in the 
welfare of our county}%o mak«* an effort to 
be with us at our meeting. Come friends, 
and give us the aid of your advice and 
sympathy I Such opportunities to show 
our fruit, where it may benefit us greatly, 
has perhaps, never before been given, and 
it will be much to be regretted, if wo can
not make such exhibits as may <lo credit 
to our county, and further the Interests of 
our growers.

Thanking you for the qee of your co
lumns, I am, Mr. Editor,

Yours very truly,
R. Hart.

Mtsi. Fresh and Reliable. For sale at 
bottom prices.

* 1

de send fur

HARDWARE, HARDWARE.road, however— 
took to drink, and in a few weeks was h 
confirmed drunkard. This step was fol- 
lowed by others until she found herself 
Into, years ago, utterly, disgraced. She 
came to Atlanta and sank to the lowest 
depth of infamy.

Sunday morning last she died very sud
denly, without having been sick a mo
ment. Her husband was at Lowe’s camp 
on the Chattahoochee River and w*hen Mr. 
Lowe beard of the death of the convict’s 
wife ho caused two guards to bring him to 
the city. The man knew nothing of the 
downfall of his wife until he found her 
dead in a house of sin. His grief was 
paiulul to witness and as he stood beside 
the coffin bo taved like • roadman. The 
kindness of the lessees for whom he was 
w or sing enabled him to send tbe body to 
Savannah tor burial. "He had twocbildn n 
living in that city, but it will be three 
years before Fairchild can go home to 
them.— Atlanta Coiiditution.

XjUstbjsW, H. Chase & Co. A well assorted stock. To be sold at low
TO AND FROM

POST WILLIAMS.the

BOSTON,R. SHIPLEY.«UI8

Haying Tools ! Bridgetown, June 26 ’84.
COMPRISING THE

ATTENTION SHORT ROUTES
''IMIE subscriber will have a full line of Hay- 
1 ing Tools, FORKS, RAKBS, SCYTHES, 

INDIA STEEL CLIPPERS, «fce., «fce.
To arrive about the 10th inet., another car-

THIS WAY! VIA

ANNAPOLIS ^YARMOUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS LIME."

If jou want to buy CHEAP call at

SHAWMUT FLOURs-L FREEMAN & cm.
J. A YARD MORSE.

High Sheriff
MIDDLETON CORNER,

Where you will find a full stock of
The fine Side Wheel Steamer tsfeCRET will 

leave Annapolis for Boston via Digby every 
Saturday at 1.30 p. in. Returning will leave 
Bo8tou every Friday at 8 a. m., for Digby and 
Annapolis.

good value.
Selling low, a quantity of

"Rarbadoes ]V£olasses,
by the caak or retail. .,

E. RUGGLES, PitlTa A tty. 
Bridgetown, June 30, 1884. SifMfDBY GOODS

* VERY : tOW.
tÿT More than twenty year* ago we had 

chill* and fever, and the recollection of it 
makes us shake even now. But this dis
ease no longer terrifies us. Parsons’ Pur- 
gutioe Pills ftre a sur® preveertto.

Biamow, July 12th.—Probably five or 
six thousand people were present at the 
temperance pignio to day. -The entire 
even t was a great success. Mr. Henry 
Lovett; of KentvIUa, acted as chairman 
and orations were delivered by McNsrs. 
Carswell and Cary, which were much 
enjoyed and greatly appreciated. The 
■ rains were all crowded and multitudes 
came by open conveyance, The appoint
ments were under the supervision of Mr. 
Mdunis.—Chronicle

THE CELEBRATED—CONNECTIONS.—
Grey Cottons from Chets.

Automatic Shading Pea,N.F. MARSHALL At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points ou Western Counties Railway.

At Annapolis to and from all points on 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. d. and interior 
points by stage.

CARPETS ! CARPETS !
FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA

MENTAL LETTER INO.
Middleton, July 1, ’84. A large and flret-elase stock of

BOO'S AND SHOES
apprises that wUl defy eotnpetiun.

CROCKER Y WARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap,
10 par cent discount for Casta.

— > A fine line of
GROCERIES.

Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

R. D. BEALS,w "^SPECIALLY adap 
-Li keepers, Artists, 
ers Clerks and

ted to the use of Book- 
Draughtsmen, Mark- 

Penmen generally.
Orfers by mail will receive prompt atten

tion. fiser A'iENTS WANTED.

“YARMOUTH LINE.”Wishe s to inform the publie that he has 
, bought the

Store and Stock
owned by

Qbediah "Rarteaux,
----- AT-----

Nictaux Falls,
and is selling at reduced prices.

Nictaux Falls. June 14th '83 lmtlfi.

The steamer SECRET will, until further 
notice, leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday evening. Returning, leave Bus- 
ton every Tuesday, at 8 a. m. for Yarmouth

—Allan Pinkerton, th<’ f-unongdetective, 
died at Chicago on the 1st imitant. Mr. 
Pinkerton died from accidentally biting 
hi* tongue, gangrene having get In. He 
was born in Glasgow in 1819, and came to 
America in 1842. He g«-ttlud atEUiu,Ill., 
and worked at his trade at a cooper doing 
a prosperous business. Ho got into the 
detective business simply as an amateur, 
and his.success in catching some counter
feiters led tbe p ople to select him as 
Sheriff. He has been In the business Ol 
detective ever since, and some of his ex
ploits were very famous, ranging all the 
way from the detective of a house thief to 
to the discovery of forger™ on the bank of 
England, aud the unveiling of a plot to 
assassinate Lincoln at Baltimore while on 
his way to Washington to be inaugurated. 
In 1868 Pinke ton w«3 "triekea down with 
paralysis, and his recovery seemed doubt
ful; but he survived that, as much by bis 
will as by his strength He died worth 
about $100,000, and has lived on $10,000, 
a year for a long time.

A. C. VanSuskirk,
n3tf Kingston Station.

—CONNECTIONS—

at Yarmouth to and from all points on Wes
tern Counties and Windsor A Annapolis Rail, 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, tu 
Argyle, Pubnico, Shelburne, Lockport, and 
Liverpool. Fishwick Express Line Steamers 
for all south shore ports.

For further information apply to 
Uko. E. Corbitt,

Annapolis.
^■ETThc steamers of the Boston Lines of 

this company arrive at and depart from Lewis 
Wharf.

Great InducementAdvice To Mottiera.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a s>ok ehild suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth T S. L. FREEMAN A CO. CUSTOM CLOTHING,If no, go at once and get a bottle of Mas. 
WixsMiw’s Sooljmiio Sy|op for Childrk.n 
TrrthiSg." Its value itf incalcuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 

It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind 
enlie. softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mas. Wibslow's Soovatwo Strop kob 
Childrrx Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

Middleton, June 2nd, 1884.

I r~i h!
TVrOW is the time to leave your order at 
-LN Morrison’s, the Tailor. Fur the next

THIS/TT -D'A-ITS.
I will make suits

F. L. CLniRXTS. 
Lewis Wharf, Boston.FOR SALE. SUBSCRIBER600 M Oyiindfti Sawed

keeps constantly on hand a well selectedSPRUCE STAVES. From 6B13.00 up
Latest styles, perfect fits and good work 

guaranteed.
Having received this week another lot of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,

Which gives my customers a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at price» that defies 
competition. Call and be convinced at

E. F. CLEMENTS,
Gen’l Man., Yarmouth, N. S.Orders by the Car load Solicited. DRY GOODS, June 30,1884. I2tf

J. P. Chipman & Co.
tie. BANANAS,

Kentville June 19 ’84 3mt2l. ORANGES,IDea-bha. For Sale. Boots & Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

LEMONS.—One of the wondvrs of marine engineer
ing the ship canal through the Finland Ba> 
from St. Petersburg, to Cronsta It, in B te
sla. The bay between the two cities ir so 
shallow that formerly only veSM-lg of v ry 
light draft would come to St. Petersburg, 
and in consequence an enormous amount of 
lighterage was necessary, the co6t of which, 
some $5,090,000 annually, been mu alto
gether too burdensome lor the St. Poters- 
imrg tradt*. Since the completion of the 
c mal mentioned, the largest vessel em
ployed in the Baltic trade can resch Sk 
Petersburg. Too canal is seventeen miles 
long, and is formed by two enormous 
breakwntiirs running parallel to each other 
275 feet apart. Between them a channel 
of the uniform depth of twenty-two feet 
ha* been dredged. About half way be
tween the two cities the canal is widened 
to a harlgjr of rbfug*r about one mitu 
square, also formed by breakwaters. The 
lattrr are almost entirely constructed of 
cribs filled with stone, which were gener
ally suuk in winter time, when the bay 
was frozen over «olid. The cribs were 
mostly built on the ice, which was as 
much as three feet thick, and sunk 
through holes in the ice. This work was 
by no means free from danger, for frequent
ly tbe water would suddenly risti through 
the hole made, and flood tbe camp of the 
laborers, who had then to work standing 
knee-deep in freezing cold water. At 
other times a sudden snow-storm, In 
which it was impossible to stand erect, 
would force the laborers to'seek the coast, 
crawling a distance of three miles or more 
over the ice. To complete the canal it 
was necessary to sink about twelve million 
cubic feet of rock and stones, while to 
deepen the channel two hundred and thirty 
millions cubic feet of earth had lo be re
moved. Of course such an undertaking 
was possible only in Russia, and at the 
time when ber

KxLLY—At Bridgetown, on the 9th Inst., 
Thomas F L. Kelly, a. native of New- 
castle-on™Tyne, Eng. (wrongly stated 
last week as of SL John N. B.) aged 36 
years.

Just arrived at

Mrs. Reynolds.
Bridgetown, June 24th *84,

•—Says the Edinburgh Express of the 
25th : —

As an instance of the benefits aria™ 
ing from the Forestry Exhibition it 
miy be mentioned that when the boxes 
containing the exhibits from New Brun 
ewi k were being opened ?.t the build 
ing a lew days since, the workmen 
noticed that they had more trouble in 
drawing the nails then usual. On iu 
qtiiry they found Uut the wood used 
for the purpose of boxing the goods 
was that wnich is called iu Canada hem 
lock (Abis Canadiensis) which has been 
looked upon In N. B. to great ex
tent as waste wood. Owing to its 
abundance, hemlock can be furnished 
here at a much cheaper rate than 
spruce. This tree has hitherto been 
cut down in New Brunswick for the 
hark alone, which is peeled in the early 
summer, dried, and hauled to m tnufac 
tories, where the tanning it contains 
is extracted. This is exported, while 
hundreds of thousands of trees are 
left lying in the forest to rot. 
There are two kinds of hemlock, the 
cr arse bark and the white. The wood 
of the former is apt to be shaky, while 
that of the latter is generally sound 
and firm. From the tenacity with 
which it holds nails it is exceedingly 
well adapted to the construction of 
boxes which are required to contain 
heavy articles. It can also be used for 
nearly all of the other purposes for 

'Which spruce deal are used.

A. J. MORRISON'S,All that valuable /

FARM, MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
March 26, *84.Etc., Etc. -AT

Best —July 2,1884, BufMo. N Y., Alms, 
btdovfid wife of A. James Best, aged 27 
years 5 Aonlhs 2 days.

Fostbb — At GrsoviU' , oft the 25th alt.,' 
of consumption, Dallas A., wifeofH.E. 
Foster, aged. 20 years.

Don*.—At Bloomington, on the 13th tlh»t, 
Honry Dnnn, of Hampton, aged 91 years. 

PxnxSa.— At Granville, on tiro lOtàlait., 
Amelia B., belated wife of Cbdhlee W. 
Parker, aged 52 y eats. Halifax %ftd til. 
Jétbn papers, please copy. «

with Homestead, Barns and Outbuildings, 
situated in the township of Wilmot, between 
the Stronach Mountain and the Bay of 
Foody, containing eighty-three acres, at 
present occupied by William Pryor Stronach. 
TenuS easy. Yng

Apply to
GEORGE RITCHIE, 

Barrister, 143 Hillis Stt, Halifax.
Halifax, June 2tT'84. lmtlfl.s

S. N. JACKSON,N. H. Phinney1 s !
Flour, Oatmeal,

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS,
flr GENERAL AGENT OF THE

etc., in great variety.

JMlPainlWaltham Watches,- CORNMBAL, BUCKWHEAT,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.at moderate prices.

PUBLIC AUCTION Ï It is admitted by all to bo the very25 LBS. REFINED SUGARWaggons & Harnesses, Best Paint i tbe MartelrpHB Subscriber will sell at Publie Auction 
_L in Bridgetown, in. front of Buckler’s

FOR $2.00 
Choice Molasses, per gal....... 50cat low prices and on easy terms.Hotel on

FULL STOCK OF
Graining Colors,

Varnishes,
and Brushes on hand .

ALSO.—The usual line of

Saturday, 19th July, inst.,
A Light, Stylish Top Buggy, FANCY AND SODA BISCUITS,

Garden Seeds
at 11 o’cluek in the forenoon, the following

WANTED!WANTED!Marsh Lots,
■ituaie in‘LOWER IÏBL1J3IALE, being 3 
lots containing 3| acres each. Also in Upper 
BELLE ISLE, a containing one-fourth of 
an acre. Also the Dwelling House and pre
mises at Paradise, being a good stand for 
business, being the property of the late ELI
ZABETH FREEMAN. 4 

TERMS DF SALE.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at the day of sale. The balance ^secured by 
approved notes, payable in three months with 
interest. W. E. STARR ATT.

Attorney for Proprietors.

at a bargain.

General Goods.
200 BUS. OB

B. STARRATT.200 Cords
Rice, Salt, Cider Vinegar. Pickles, Pails and 

Brooms, and a general assortment of

Groceries and Spices,Hemlock Bark, Paradise, June 10th, 1884.

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS.MIDDLETON at prices that cannot be beat for cash. 
Lawrence town, April 28th, 1884.at as early a date as poBnible,«delivered either 

at tbe Subscriber’s TANNERY, or at 
BRIDGETOWN R. R. STATION 

and for which he will pay 
the highest eash price.

I would call attention to my stock of

DRUG STORE. Clarence, March 10, ”84. 496uios
ISons of Temperance.—The opening 

session of the National Division of Sons 
of Temperance was commenced on the 
9tb inst., At Halifax in tbe Legislative 
Cq^ncil chamber. The business was 
chiefly tbe reading of credentials, rout-, 
ine and réports. About one hundred 
representatives were present. A résolu 
tion of regret was adopted at the 
absence of D. D. Townsend, of South 
Caiolina, an old» and distinguished 
member, detained by sickness. The 
annual reports adopted show a net 
increase of membership last year of 
]0,707. and for the last three years of 
19] 152. Ontario is among tlie gains 
with 1,224. and Quebec 130. The largest 
gain was in Nova Scotia of 4.429; the 
largest loss in Michigan of 907, and 
Ohio 572. Q lebec has five divisions 
and 210 members; Ontario ten and 631. 
The financial statement shows receipts 
for the year of $6,904,82, and expenses 
equal, with assets of $31 208,25, includ
ing cash on hand, $1.683 21. The total 
membership of the order in December 
31st last was 66 570, including 2 688 
lady visitors, with receipts during the 
year of $92,291.59 of which $12 207 33 
was paid in benefits. The amount of 
cash on band and invested belonging to 
the order on December 31st was $146,- 
293 89.

The following were elected as officers 
for the eneuirtgyear : —

Most Worthy Patriarch, B. F. Denni
son, of Philadelphia : Associate C. A.* 
Everett of St. John N. B., Scribe Ujv. 
1Î. A. I'etupie, of Halifax.

C. S. PHINNEY, W. H. FAIRN,Paradise. July 7th, 1884.
population was still largely 

made up of a- rls, whose labor could be 
had for the cost of board and clothing.

fTIHE Subscriber weuld take this
to thank the Publio Ur post ....^.o, 

call their attention to his large and well as
sorted stock of

Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

BARDEN SEEDS, FRESH AND 0000,
SMALL GROCERIES, etc,

opportunity 
favors, andA Splendid Assortment GENKRAL AGENT FOR

Having completed his Spring Importa
tions of ^HARNESESS RELIEF SOCIETY—OF—

* Killed lay Lightning.

Yarmouth, Julyl4.—There was a violent 
thunder Kt«*rm here yestenlny morning, 
At MuiutVa Point, on the Tu»ket River, 
the lighting struck Mr. Anselin Bnucbee’* 
house. Mrs. Bouchee, hearing the storm 
got out of bud to see that her childien 
were not frightened, and was passing 
through the hall when the lighlninu 
tame in through the roof, split the ceil
ing over her h«-ad, and touching her on 
the back of the neck caused instant 
death. Two children in another part of 
the house were etuaned, but not seriously 
hurt. The lightning slightly singed Mr*, 
Boncheu’s hair but otherwise left not thé 
slightest mark.

Mr. Vidal Richard’s house, at Tusk et 
Wedge, was struck and completely shatter
ed. The roof was split asunder, the ceil
ings knocked down, floors ripped, carpets 
ami furniture destroyed, and over a doz<*n 
holes made in the sides of tbe house. Ail 
the family were in bed at the time and 
none wvre hurt.—Dee. to Morning Chron.

NOVA SCOTIA.New Scotch & Canadian Tweeds, Staple! Fancy Goods- IN ALS O AGENT FOB THE

Qneen Fire Insurance ComplyGOLDPLATB,
. _ SILVER,

NIOKLB,

Genuine

Oxford Homespuns.
All wool,

Tapestry & Hemp Carpets,
nice patterns.

Ladles Cloves A Hosiery.
A nice variety of CORSETS, SUNSHADES, 
HOOP-SKIRTS, PRINTS, NUNS, VEILING 
and other dress goods.

Also, come and see our choice Lines of -

Boots and Shoes,
cheapest and best In town. Heavy 
Fancy Groeerieeof every description, always 
in stoek, at tow figures. Another new lot

i: Consisting in part ofPres. N. 8. Frfiit Growers’ Association.
Of Liverpool nnd London.

Full information as to rates, etc., will be 
cheerfully furnished on application.

Parties wailed upon at their humes if desired.

Velvets, Black k Colored Cashmeres, 
Fancy Checks, Drillettes,

Zephyrs, Galatea*, Prints,
Grey & White Colton*,

Cretonnes, Hosiery,
Laces, Ribbons, Sunshades, 

Hats and Caps,
Room Paper, Cloths,

Tweeds, stylish patterns,

BRASS,
&X O PLATE,

What h* thought about it —1 am a 
commission merchant doing business in 
the West Indies. ^«1 used 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor when in 
Canaria, and think it is thu lo»st cure for 
corns* I have ever seen. Please send me 
a frw dozen for my friends and customers 
iu South America and the Wsi=t Indies.”

Wm Gould,
N Y. City.

Thousands of testimonials In addition to 
the testimony Of druggists h*yM l*en rp«- 
celved and profre Pntnam'g raihfess Corn

which he offers cheap for cash.some of your
which I will sell low for cash or approved 

credit. Also in stock a large assort
ment of

OFFICE—LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
ntitf

Office and residence at the BAPTIST PAR
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where he may be found 
when not at the store.

May 12th, 1884.

CASH SAVED6. W. GUNTER, M.D.Harness Leather and Furniture, Middleton, June 6th, 1834. Is Money Earned !(Sigd) Ready-made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Groceries,Flour! Flour!for the trade. • All persons wanting

MOWERS, RAKEti, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW.
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OB 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS. HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,an.d^ 
be sure <>f gettin the bust implements in the1 
market by »ppl> iug to

A. 0. YanBUSKJF.K, Kingston Station^
Agent for Aim»polis County,

April 25

Earthen, Tin & Glassware, 
kc.t &c., &c<4 Harness Leather, Wax, Grain, Buff, Calf 

Skins, Splits, Leathers always in stock, at 
wholesale or retail rates

'
Extractor to tic Sura; Prompt and Painless 
corn cure. Sold by conn'ry dealers In 
medicine and druggiet*everywhere. N.C.
Pols.m k Cof, proprietors, Kingston.

London, July 10.—It Is reported that
France and Portugal have conclude*! ' a1 -p0 arrive in a few days a large stock of 
secret treaty, by the terms of which Franco READX MAt)E CLOTHING, and a Car Load 
is to be allowed to make Maco, a PortU-lof 
gueso Island at the month of the Canton | _
river, the base of a land attack upon the! ...... . , . . A
city ÔI Canto. Franco i« then to coo**1,1,1 at boUom- at tbe ’tor*
China to acknowledge Maoo as P«>rtuguesw ; ED. STEVENSe

j Territory. I Lawrénoetuwn, J uly 8th ’84.

rilHE subscribers has jdst received a ear 
-L load of

Goldie’s Best^ Brands
of FLOUR, likewise

Now offered to the public at Cash Prices,
Lower than Ever Before Offered,English, Balmoral, French, and Shoe Up

pers, Shoe Findings for the trade,of

BOOM F-A-FBZR. And ns his establishment has been dubbed 
«• CUE APSIDE”, he intends that it shall tully 
iderit the sppellstion.300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR ! Feed Flour, Oatmeal,

at low rates.
Bgy Cramps and pains in the stomach 

or bowels, or in any part of the body, no 
matter how severe or what the cause, can 
he relieved by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
used internally and externally.

FLOUR. and CORN MEAL, which ho will sell at bot
tom prices, at the house lately occupied by 

Thos. Kelly.

Bridgetown, May 21 *84.

in every variety, and at actual Cost prices.
Call nnd test the truth of the above before 

purchasing elsewhere.
Lawreuuetowu, Apr.l 2nd, 1884.George Mnrdoch. Mr.

D. S. STCLAIP.
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DYB ‘WORKSjftUsttltancous. Agricultural. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

(Mali f
SPRING 1884 ! dur tiw partie?. ^ultcr’5 Sumer.y

I GILBERT S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.Choking of Animals. of Mm Falls,Down In the Sea. The Men with the Pig.------ :0:-------
ATEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or Rl-DYBD and Pressed eo 
AL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, As. .Cleaned by * NEW PROCESS ever*

FEATHERS1^D^LOVES TIB»1 A8’ A^CLEANE^OKDYEDLL

Beauty of Red Hair,

STEAMTurnips, potatoes and apples, bits of 
carrots, of beet root, etc., given to our 
large domestic animals, sometimes stick 
in the gullet. Cases of this kind, being 
of a aerioua nature, the farmer should 
be made aware of the danger and of 
what is to be done on these occasions. 
We will lay down the best rules to fol
low in such an emergency. If the sise 

-of a whole potato or turnip sticking in 
the throat is not considerable, it may 
be easily disengaged by reason of its 
rounded form. It is not the same, how 
ever, with pieces of beet root or carrot ; 
we have seen cows die of suffocation in 
a few minutes from this cause. The 
crisis has generally a longer duration, 
which admits of the application of re 
mediae, A cow whose gullet contains 
a foreign body, is restless, paws the 
ground, looks to the right and left at 
its companions, stretches out its nook, 
moves its neck up and down, slavers, 
keeps its mouth open, and coughs fro 
quently. All these efforts and move-

‘"A few days ago two men who were 
afterwards discovered to be Detroiters, 
arrived in a town about 50 miles to the 
west of this, leadiug a pig. It was per
haps big enough to be called a bog, 
but they termed it a pig, and as they 
turned it over to the care of the land -

One of the handsomest beads of hair 
I ever saw was golden hair. Very red 
hair is orange, and orange hair is far 
from beautiful ; but the abundant 
tresses to which I refer were of the co
lor of perfectly ripe corn, with that 
reddish tinge that makes the waving 
harvest so beautiful. Red hair, even if 
unlovely, baa it’s advantages in a prac
tical age, when a girl or woman dares 
not be insignificant, 4 Invisible/ on 
penalty of being nobody. The writer 
of a little book on the toilet sets forth 
as follows one of these advantages : 
‘Enter a room in daylight (by artificial 
light red loses much of its ferocity) 
where there are women without bon%

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8th day of May, instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, all hie real and 
personal property, debts, «hoses In action, 
with all his right, title and, Interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall redoes the 
same into money In each manner, as, In 
enid Deed stated and after paying the 
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
fund* to the payment of certain preferen
tial claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the veapective 
claims of the creditors who shall 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D. 
â 1. Rugglee, Barristers, Bridgetown, N 
8., where it is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties Interested, and a 
copy thereof Is on file and recorded In the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
said County of Annapolis.

All parties falling to execute the same 
within the time nemed, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MORSE,
▲•■KM*.

IHRILLIXG STORY OF TUB ONLY MAN SAVED 
FROM TUB U. P. SUBUWOOU.

FUTUREP** All Orders left at the following plaeee will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Meeeuley Bros. A Co, Il Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.- W H RU-

•A.» Ij. XjAW, Proprietor,
HI. S. FIPEiB, AGENT, BKJDQ-HTOWIT,

One of the saddest of sea stories, 
. more thrilling, more tragical than the 

most startling to be found in sea novels 
is 1 the plain unvarnished tale ’ of Dan
iel Stevens, the sole survivor and mate 
of the brigantine G. P. Sherwood, of.Si. 
John, N. R., which we epitomize from 
the New York Sun:

The brigantine was commanded by 
Captain R. D. Taylor, and as is usual 
with Maritime Province crafts he had a 
share in her. and hie brother and neph
ew were among hie crew of nine men, 
and his wife was on board.

On the 4th of June, the Sherwood 
got out to sea from between the capes 
of the Delaware, with 600 tons of 
coal on board, from Philadelphia to Ha
lifax, and on the evening of the 7th, 
when she was about 350 miles from the 
Delaware, a gale sprung up and the 
small canvas was all taken off her and 
the mainsail close reefed. About two 
o’clock, in the mate's watch, the gale 
freshened and the sea became simply 
terrible. The captain who had gone be
low, leaving everything snug on deck, 
was summoned and ‘ all bands' were 
called, but before an effort could be 
made to get the ship hove to, she went 
on her beam-ends to starboard, with 
yard arms in the water and lay there, 
her cargo shifting. The beginning of 
the end commenced when a sea broke 
into the cuddy and the captain took 
his poor wile forward and put her in 
the forecastle, the only dry part of the 
ship All hands then went to work 
to get the lee boat on to the fore
castle so that it oould be launched 
when the worst came to the worst, lor 
the sea was so heavy that there was 
hardly any hope of the boats living, and 
there best chance was to stick to the 
ship. The sea was going over the wee 
ther rail all the time likem cataract,and 
the tons of water falling on the men 
drove them frvm their work. The first 
man to go was the captain, who inspired 
by the thought of his wife, was work 
ing like a n id man, and the second 
mate followed uim a moment later. 
Just as the lashing bad been cast off the 
mate turned and caught a glimpse of 
the agonized face of the captain’s wife 
in the forecastle scuttle, and of a great 
green curling sen, rising high over the 
port rail, lie threw hitnaelf down to 
escape it, and in an instant the water 
was all over him, but this did not pre
vent him coolly pulling his boots off, 
before he felt the deck slide from un
der him, and they went down all toges 
ther.

When he got to the surface after a 
long struggle he looked around and 
saw the captain’s nephew,a boy named 
Robinson, MikeGilvery and two others. 
A spar was floating, which three man
aged to reach, and for a while they 
hung on, moie because that was the 
only thing they had to do, than any' 
thing else, for there was not a vessel 
in sight and the sea was too heavy to 
allow her to do anything else had one 
been near. It was just growing light 
in the east when the brig went down, 
and when the sun got up they saw a 
boat floating bottom up not far ofl. 
The mate saw it first, and turned to 
tell the other two and then he saw that 
the boy was gone.

The two survivors managed to get to 
the boat, but it was not till ten o’clock, 
so slow was their progress. They mana
ged to cant the sail a little and the 
the sea righted her for them, and they 
got in. It was useless to attempt to 
bail her out for every sea filled her, 
but they could stand in her and hang 
to a spar lashed up and down her. 
Getting to the boat, where they were 
more comfortable gave them more 
courage , but soon the salt water they 
had swallowed and the hot sun began 
to drive them mad. The mate felt as 
though a great fire was burning him, 
although up to his waist in water. The 
sailor Mike, acted queerly though quite 
sensible when spoken to. When the 
sun went down they were more oom 
fortahle, the one lying in the stern the 
other in the bow of the boat, and the 
long weary night passed quietly. When 
the morning came, Mike cast the oars 
to which be was hanging adrift, in spite 
of all that the mate could do to prêt 
vent him, and soon after he was wash
ed oft for lie had nothing left to cling to. 
When the sun got hot attain, the one lone 
man laying therein that sunken boat, in 
all that waste of heaving water, lost his 
h<*aii entiely. He saw strange vessels sail 
across the s«-a, and strange figures came 
and went past him, shouting at him un
til his head seemed to split. Then a great 
white ship came sailing down upon him 
ami pa*t, as many others had done, men 
jumping up and shouting as she passed. 
Thi n she came Lack, and a rope was flung 
to him that fell too short, and men shout
ed to him as if in dcriaon,and the famish
ed, half-wild man throw himself down, 
having lasted the biitorest of disappoint
ments but still he did not lose his bold and 
and die not because ho wanted to live, 
but because it was a cowardly thing to do. 
After a time that seemed to him eternity 
be saw the great white craft came sailing 
down to him again and again the man 
jumped up and threw a lino that lell over 
his shoulder. Instinctively ho drew the 
line under his arms, knot tod it and knew 
no more until he recovered consciousness 
in a bunk on board the Spanish barkontine 
‘ Ratal Poiuas/uo shadow but a substan
tial ship which brought him into New 
York and whoso crew showed him every 
kindness.

ex

lord at whose inn they proposed to res> 
for the night one of the men explain-WAREROOMS, ed :

APPLES!ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
Za Equity.

CAUSE :
TIMOTHY D. RVOOIÆS, Plaintiff.

GEORGE LECAIN, Defendant.

‘ Be awful careful with that pig. He’s 
a daisy— a new breed just from Scot
land. We’ve sold him to a farmer out 
here for $50 and we don’t want any- * 
thing to happen to him.’

The landlord locked the pig up and 
then began to cogitate and suspect. 
When the strangers had gone to bed, 
he called in some of the boys and said :

‘ I've twigged the racket; them two 
fellows are sharpers, and that's a guess
ing pig. To-morrow they will give you 
a chance to guess at hie weight at ten 
cents a guess, and you’ll be cleaned out 
— only you won't I As the fellows sleep, 
we will weigh the pig and beat their 
game.’

Nobody slept until It was taken 
over to the scales and weighed. He 
pulled down 170 pounds to a hair, and 
the villagers went home and hunted up 
their nickels and dreamed of pigs aod 
scales and sharpers through the re 
mainder of the night.

Next morning the pig was led around 
in front, and, before starting ofl on his 
journey, one of the owners remarked to 
the assembled crowd:

fT* HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 
•i- mérou* friends, sad the public generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, end he has now on hand,

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

net» or hau ; rod if there be one of 
them with bright, unmistakable red 
heir, «he will «tend oat Iront the rest 
with e never-failing prominence, which, 
if she be a i pretty woman—and red. 
beired women here often greet beauty 
ol feature., and vyy often lovely eom. 
plexlone—la of the greeteet advantage 
•oetelly apeaking.' Another advantage

JOE S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

TO 11 SOLD At

Public Auction
Nlctaox Ralls, May », 1884.
AM parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MOR8K.
Asm*.

By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
' his Deputy in front of the Court House, at 
• Annapolis, on

Tuesday, 6th of August, /CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 
yj waive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted Immediately niter sale.

mente are executed with the object of 
ridding itself of the body which incom
modes her. The antmel refuses to oat, 
and if liquids are swallowed, they are 
usually thrown hack through Use nose 
and mouth. The moans most

neat at 11 o'eloek a. m.

Pursuant to an order ef foreclosure sad sala, 
made In the above eauee on the list day of 
June, A. D , 1884, unless before the sale the 
debt, herein with Interest si nee the issue date 
of the writ and eosts he paid to the Plaintiff, 
or the Sheriff.

A LL the estate, right, title, and Interest of 
■A thf said Defendant, of, la and to er eat 
of, all those ear tain pieces or parcels of

«un lies in the feet that lb# possession of
Shipeers are recommended to mail their

BlÜ! °l IS41** “ *• yertH. le the
above address.

red heir reitrioU the owner to a narrow 
bol «eleot range of color. • And yon 
call that ,n adrantage V cry the phalanx 
of the red-haired eialere. Undoubted-

Parlor Suite range In price from

©4Q TO ©200
Bedroom Suits from

©22 TO ©200.

Schr. "A. M. Holt."
OAPT. D. R. GRAVES.

Any Information de.lr.d may b. obtain^1 
h/ applying to our r.pr.e.nutif.,i mon

ly edopted, I, to push the thioX, rough 
handle of a flexible whip, down the on 
inter, throat. Thie plan aometiroea 
suoeeeda, hot only at the imminent riek 
of more or lees laceration of the gullet; 
and animal* are frequently deelroyed 
by auoh barbarous treatment. Another 
not 1<

ly I do, and to prove It, 1 a«k if, In yonr 
inmoat aonla, yon do not adore pink 
end oheri.h the belief tbet it euite yon T 
Of oourae you do. I never knew one 
of yonr coloring who did not. And 
what may the red-haired wear 7 I will 
tell yon. If you wiah to be insipid 
end oommonpl.ee wear pale bine. 
Tbet ha. been the heritage of the red- 
haired for oenturiee. If you would 
like to jump ont of that deepened 
groove, and wish to look a very poem, 
buy worm golden brown., orange-tint
ed yellows, ruddy or earn color., with a 
flash aa from ruisel leaves upon them, 
terra ootlea, rod the whole range of 
snob tints aa are exemplified in prim 
roeee, buttercups, marigold», tea roaea, 
Marshall Neila rod Qloire de Dijon 
chestnut brown, ohooolate, dull wall 
flewer red», and dull gold color. A 
beautiful red haired woman who i, a 
great favorite in society, wear» a gold 
band in her hair, and usually dresses in 
the erening in yellow aetin or gold co
lored relret. She is a picture, indeed 
end In her welking gown of chocolate, 
reliered with amber, or of tewny red 
or gold, is aa piotureeque a woman a. 
one would wish to meet.

H. V. Barrett,
This well and and favorably 

kaown schooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every ease.

Offloe, MoOormlokre Building,
ANNAPOLIS BOVAL, N. 8. M:L A2ST3D,

PLOUGHS.ie. lying, and being In the .County of An
il, hounded and described as follows :

upland, ly- 
of Allen's

situate

First All that piece or pareel of 
ing and being on the South side 
Creek, so ealled. In the township of Annapolis, 
bounded as follows, namely, beginning at the 
aorth east corner of land* owned by Barbara 
Hardwick and William Uardwiek, hounded by 
■aid lands and running the usual course of 
the line* south, until it strikes the base line, 
thence westwardly along said base line until It 
strikes land owned by Thomas Hardwiek,thence 
north westerly along said lands, and hounded 
by Thomas Hardwick's east line and lands 
owned by Arthur Rugglee, to marsh lands 
owned by the laid Thomas Hardwiek, thence 
eastwardly along the head of the marsh, to 
the place of beginning, being seven chains 
aod fifty links in breadth at right angles, and 
containing by estimation, one hundred acres 
more or less. Also a certain piece or pareel 
of marsh land adjoining thereto being iu said 
Townshi

south east corner and running north thirty- 
one and a half degrees, east tweuty chains 
ninety-six links, thence north twenty-eight 
degrees west until it strikes Allen's Creefc, 
thence westerly along said Creek, until it 
strikes Thomas Hardwick’s line, thence 
eleven degrees west until it strikes the up
land herein before described, and conveyed by 
these presents, thence easterly along said up
land, and upland belonging to Barbara Hard
wiek, and William Hardwick, to the place of 
begiuning, containing by estimation twelve 
acres more or less, together with all buildings 
and the appurtenances thereto belonging.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per eent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

* FULL STOCK OF

PLOUGHS. LIME and SALT,objeotionable method, oon.ista 
in breaking down, by heavy blow» with 
a mallet, the body atioking in the gul
let, wbioh by this mean» is bruised rod 
lacerated.

‘ Gentlemen, I’m going to weigh the 
pig directly. Maybe some of you would 
like to guees on hie weight? 1 11 take 
all gne.aee et ten cente each, and who
ever bit» it, gets fifty cente.’

Household
Furniture

Keptee head. WiU he sold lew. When 
Sehoone# is not In apply lo Mr. Abner Fester, 
Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.

B^dgetown. April 22nd, 1884. I3U15
THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGH
of different patterns, should call at

&

QUALITY UP!
PRICES DOWN.

When an animal shows the symptoms 
before described, passing the hand down 
along the left side of the neck, immedi
ately behind the windpipe, will neoer* 
tain whether a foreign body is present. 
The obstruction being discovered, half 
a pint of raw linseed oil may be given ; 
gentle manipulation may be employed 
on the outside, above and below the 
obstacle, either to force it down tox 
ward the stomach, or to bring it up to* 
wards the mouth. The latter result 
having been attained, the tongue should 
be gently withdrawn by the left hand, 
while by introducing the right hand in
to the mouth, the foreign body may be 
grasped and removed. In such oases, 
the balling iron is useful to keep the 
mouth open.

II these measures fail, recourse 
should be had to the probang, to push 
the obstructing body down into the 
stomach. In using thie inetument, it 
will be necessary to have the head and 
neck held in a straight line by one or 
two assistants. The tongue must be 
gently withdrawn from the mouth, and 
the probang, having been previously 
well smeared with oil or butter, cauti
ously passed down into the gullet. On 
resistance being met with, gentle and 
continuous pressure may be employed, 
under the influence of wbioh the fo
reign body will generally, in • short 
time pass down.

Bran and other dry food is sometimes 
impacted in^the gullet, but the treat* 
ment above mentioned applied as well 
in these oases. After an animal is 
successfully relieved from choking, it 
should be fed on gruel and similar slop
py food for a week afterward, as the 
gullet may have become more or lees 
bruised by the removal of the obstruc
tion.

This provoked a large and selected 
•lock of winks and smiles, but no ono 
walked up until the pig man said that 
any one person could guess as many 
times as as he cared to provided a dime 
accompanies each guess. Then a rush 
set in. Three or four merchants put up 
fifty guesses each. A justice of the 
Peace took thirty. A lawyer said about 
twenty would do him. Before there 
was any let up in the guessing about 
600 bad been registered and paid for. 
Every soul of them guessed at 170 lbs. 
It was curious what unanfeity there 
was in the guessing, but the pig men 
didn't seem to notice it. When all 
had peen given a chance, the pig was 
led to the scales, and lo ! his weight 
was exactly 174 pounds I 

• You see, gentleman,’ exclaimed the 
spokesman, ‘ while thie animal only 
weighs J70 pounds along about H 
o’clock at night, we feed him about 5 
pounds ol corn meal in the morning 
before weighing 7 You forgot to take 
this matter into consideration 1’

Then somebody kicked the landlord, 
and he kicked the Justice, and the Jus
tice kicked a merchant, and when the 
pig men looked back from a distant hill

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOETOWS.

Of All

A FINE LOT OFTERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 Xmas. Goods GILT
Just arrived at

ÎÎÏÏÏÏÏÏ]ilàBU T. J. Eagleson’s.ip of Annapolis, bounded a* follows : 
, commencing at a certain stake in the

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y. which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prieee.A large and well assorted stock of

Time Table. Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
ign Frail*, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Ins, Corrante, and Nats, all new crop.

Fore! The Subscriber would also state that he 
ha* added a quantity ofRaisfi V- “if S-

iiM:
-S® fc®

New
MACINERY !

OOO D.
la great variety. Biscuit* and all ether arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

it Food fob tbb Sick.—As much de» 
pends on the food for your patient as 
on medicine. If one ever learns the 
right value of food and drink it ie over 
a sick person, when the processes of 
strength and growth alter with a few 
spoonfuls more or lees of the right kind 
ol nourishment, and you feel the pulse 
sink under your finger for want of the 
draught of beef tea, or sip of wine and 
milk, which keeps the fluttering 
strength alive. Many a patient in a 
fair way of recovery has been lost for 
want of good food to restore the lost 
vitality. You need to learn much to 
cater for thegsick ; to give fever pa. 
tient» lemons, acid jellies—not fruit 
made with sugar—but jelatine flavored 
with wine and a breath of spioe, little 
piquant soups, a few spoonfuls of which 
rewire one eo much, and which the 
system absorbs as a sponge drinks 
water, almoet ; apple pulp scraped with 
a silver knife, or the juice of the ripest 
strawberries, given drop by drop, to
gether with barley water made in the 
good old way with lemon juice and 
sugar oandy, and oalvesfoot jelly, 
blandest and roost blissful of foods. 
Nervous and weekly patients Who need 
building up regular strong broths with
out a drop of fat in them, savory roast 
chicken, game,and such essence of meat 
as we get by putting five or six pounds 
.of the neck or shoulder of beef in a 
•lone jar, covering tight without ooe 
drop of water and baking in a moder
ate oven two hours. The jar will be 
found ball full of the richest gravy, 
which is the very thing to build up 
nerves and brain. A cupful of this 
gravy heated scalding hot, with a fresh 
egg droped in, and toasted oatmeal 
oroekers, is a very hearty meal for an 
invalid. But 
sick person must bo the freshest, best 
quality, for anything stale or injured 
wbioh a healthy system might gel^bver 
will hopelessly derange a feeble ooe. 
Remember, also, that if half the care 
were given lo the health of the well 
people that we take lo cure invalids, 
there would bo very few sick. Humor 
the fancies of your patient all the doc
tor will allow. If there ie craving for any 
one thing in particular, whether it is 
roast ohieken at midsummer when 
ehickens are scarce, or oranges out of 
season, guava jelly or velvet cream or 
white grapes, get that very thing if you 
oan, and say nothing about the trouble 
of getting It. That will worry all the 
pleasure out of a sick patient, when 
to gratify hia taste may be the turning 
point to health. It is wholesome for 
people in this world to have their own 
way about their personal habits any
how sick or well, always provided it 
does not interfere with the comfort of 
others, and to the sick everything 
should give way. Lay this rule to 
heart.— With Atoake.

to hie Factory, and 1* prepared to 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as eao 1 
In the Dominion.

make and
be obtained

1 «5
2 02

A.e.
0 Annapolis—leave.....
8 Round llill..........

14 Bridgetown ..............
19 Paradise ..................
82 Lawrence town ..........
28 Middleton................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford -.... .........
IT Berwick....... .............
69 Kentrille— arrive —

64 Port
66 Wolfville...... —.......
69 Grand Pre....... .......
77jHant«port................

84'Windsor.....................
116 Windsor Janet........
1301 Halifax—arrive.......

J. AVARD MOR-SE.
High Sheriff. POULTRY 1 VEGETABES ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

123
T. D. RUOGLES. PRff in person. 
Annapolis June 30, 1884, 5itl7

2 35 Oysters served, or sold In quantity at all 
hours of the dey.

Goods delivered In the town proper free of 
»U extra ohargec.

Strict attention to business, and prices low

1 13
2 57

JOHN L. NIXON, 3 17
3 14

J. B. REED.3 36
343

FOR SALE !4 I# ■4Licensed _A_uctioneer. 4 20 • 40
4 33 u the whole town was out kicking itself 

and throwing empty wallets into the r 
river.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
• 90Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 4 38 11 6 ISguaranteed or no charge.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and Soft

COAL,
TWO PULPERS

446 6 25
S 08OATS. _________

A Cruel Shock.
6 55

536 7 45
6 66 3 I9 60 

3 l 10 46500 BUSHELS 7 26 Dressed for church she stood before 
the glass admiring herself, and mental
ly observed that she never had appear
ed more lovely. The candid critic, how
ever, would have said her figure was 
not in just proportion, for she was very 
tall and thin and her height seemed 
greater than it actually was in conse
quence of a bunch of ostrich plumes 
that floated in snowy masses over her 
hat.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.VJ.:-
r

5 js

of Prince Edward Island Oats for sale.
HARRY MILLER, or 
BURTON NEILY.

Apply to
npiIF subscribers are ctlU Importing and 
-L manufacturingwhich will be sold low for cash.

H. FRASER.
Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, Feb. 6, '84. 2>

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, h: Monuments <fcNov. 28, *3.
ft.

me» and 106 Rngravtwge 
in eacb lasue.

lOO C oin NOTICE !0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.......... ..
53 Uanlsport.................
61 Grand Pre.................
64; Wolfville......„..........
66 ! Port Williams..........

Gravestones43rd Year. $160 a Year.
Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) ot the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.

751 Broadway, Mew York.

A LL person* having any legal demande 
xl against the estate of AVARD LONG- 
LBY, late of Paradise in the County of Aa- 
napoli*. deceased, are requested to tender 
their account* duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and all pereons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate paymeet to

CHARLOTTE LONGLBY.
Administratrix.

II

Pumpkins.—By many farmers pump 
kina are considered to be of so little 
importance among farm crops that lit
tle notice is taken of varietiea, and few 
attempts made at improvement. In 
nearly or quite everything that there 
ie a difference in varieties, and this is 
as true in regard to pumpkins as any 
thing else. The mammoth pumpkins 
and squashes are soft and comparative^ 
ly tasteless, have larger vines, need 
more room in proportion to the crop 
and make more shade than the small
er, richer varieties. The beat pump
kins we know of for a farm crop grow 
from one or two feet long and from 
four to eight inches in diameter. 
They are very sweet and heavy. The 
cavity inside ie only large enough for 
the seeds. We have seen a waggon 
with, only 1£ inch tires, loaded with 35 
shocks of corn pass over these pump
kins on the ground, without cracking 
them.

Of ITALIAN snd AMERICAN Marble. ‘ Yes I know I am handsome,’ she 
said, ‘ but I oan’t help it ; and turning 
to go out she caught sight of her little 
brother standing in the doorway.

‘ What are you doing there Bob ?’ she 
asked, sharply.

‘ Looking at you Fanny, ’ returned 
the artless child.

‘ What do you want to be staring at 
me for V

‘ Cause you look just like a long 
bandied feather duster.’

And sitting all alone ina church thatr 
morning she wondered how she would 
feel if Bob got the measles and died.

Me and Freestone Monuments.71 Kentvllle— arrive.... 
Do—leave........

83 Berwick....... ..
88 Ayleeford..... ....
95 Kingston ........
98 Wilmot........... ..

102 Middleton____

Having erected Machinery 
la connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Relish Granite equal to that 'bread 

^gm,<)ive us • call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

New Store !
NEW GOOD !

ii Paradise Jew 2nd 1884- 3m.
11

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

ii

108 Lawreneetown..........
111 Paradise ........ ...
116 Bridgetown..............
124jRouudhill ................
1361 Annapolis — arrive-

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Beet 
Brands of

FLOUR, COR* SUL, AND DITS ERL,
wbioh will be sold at low prieee for each. 

Also,—A well assorted stoek ef

GROCERIES,
In Sugar, Spiees, Salt, Tobaeeoe, Brooms. 
Soaps, Raisins aod Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
▲MMAPOLie ROYAL, - N. 8.1

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Trains are ran ou Eastern Standard Bee. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for 81. 
John every Tues. Thors, and Sat. p. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every 8at. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Ménager. 
Kentrille, 8th Mar., 1884.

"lyTILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
IVjL and repaired.

Shaftlngr and Saw Arbor»
a specially.

SEWING MACHINES clean* and re 
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

His Aristocratic Birthplace.— a few 
years ago one of the millionaires of this 
city, says the Cincinnati Enquirer in 
company with bis aristocratic daughter, 
left Cincinnati for a visit to the scenes 
of his boyhood. His daughter aocom» 
panied him with a great daal of reluct
ance, as she was in no way interested, 
in her faaher’s humble origin. She was 
still less interested when she discover
ed his birth-place to be a broken down 
shanty surrounded by all the marks of 
squalor and starvation.

• This is where I was born,’ said the 
father, proudly.

‘ Ugh ! I’ve seen it, let’s go,’ replied 
the daughter, pulling at the governor's
arm.

4 Wait a bit. I have engaged a pho 
tograpber to meet us here and he is due 
ùow. I want a photograph of this bouse, 
my old home, the home of my mother.’

4 What I you are not going to preserve 
the likeness of this old, tumble-down 
place and take it home to Cincinnati!, 
are you ?

‘That's just what I’m going to do,’ 
wse the iuexorable reply.

4 I’ll be mortified to death,’ pouêed 
the daughter.

The photograph was taken — a large 
and elegant one. ‘ It has proved a most 
powerful weapon for me,' said the 
millionaire, in speaking of it to a friend 
a few months later. • iSo more talk 
about our ‘ royal ancestors,’ the' Lord’s 
anointed 1 and all that, now, in my fam
ily. No more ‘blue blood.’ Just as 
soon as the subject is mentioned this 
old democrat (pointing to himself)— 
this old democrat takes out the pndfo 
graph, with the remark: ‘There is 
where your old aristocratic, blue blood- 
ancestor was born.’

iher, nil food for a—FOR THE—

Garden and House.
FLOWER

41 1,
A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunehes 

oan be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises. Photograph Gallery 100 MEH WANTED

P. NICHOLSON. Bstfs Sales as ante t 
Ml Mlvsvy for thefpHE subscriber, whe bn 

A been foe some time 
established la this town, 
has lately procured a first 

lelass eet of Photograph, 
'View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
In his line in first elass 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
.stores, streets, ete., a epe- 

__ oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

What a Maixk Firmer Kerdb liia 
Cows. —Good Eoglieh bay and corn 
meal ie good enough for my oowe, end 
ie what 1 leed the dairy stock. Old 
gunny bag», rag, and yellow dirt, mix- 
ed aed ground together under the 
name of ootton seed meal, I lea,a lor 
anybody who want» to feed it. It's on 
a par with meadow hay, straw and corn 
fodder for the production of eboioe 
butter. 1 am down to oom mail for a 
grain ration. It giree the beat flavor 
to butter, no trouble or danger from 
feeding it. More oowe are hurt for 
wantol it than by ita use. I feed 
grain alter bay always.

Bridgetown, Jan* 11th, 1*83. Fonthill Nurseries, VEGETABLE SEEDS8CC a week at heme. $5.06 outfit free. 
J>vO P»y absolutely sure. No risk. Capl- 

required. Reader, If yon want busl- 
i which persons of either sex, young or 

Oiu, can make great pay aM the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. HaJlett A Co., Portland, Maine.

325 A.ŒRE3S. Small Fruits,1 The largest in the Dominion. Bead office, 
Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.

Fruits M Ornamental Trees,OOOV SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESS PUL MEN.Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

FRENCH ROSES,
A_nd Clematis.

Bead nfmaM* aad Photo with appltoatlon.

Enlarging. STOSE A WELLINGTON,
Montkkal, P. Q.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street,
Manager Branch Office.

VTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
-Li Co-partnership heretofore existing be-

a specialty. Imported direet from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

OLOXMJA8, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive beet 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
:3g^,Chsrgee reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples ef hie work 

at h»s rooms,

tf

ZET. J". BA-ITŒCS,
practical tailor,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.
fTIHE subscriber takes pleasure In annonne- 

ing to the publie that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT; in 
Bridgetown, where he ie prepared to exe- 
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper's store.

H. J. BANKS.

JOH* P. RICE AID ARTHUR E. SULIS,
doing business under the style and firm name 
of the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, ie this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. E. Solis assumes all 
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ac
counts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. SULIS.

SwbbtCorn.—To ensure a succes
sion of sweet corn, either for use as 
green oom or lor fodder, it should be 
planted every two weeks until July. 
In ^the earliest planting an extra 
amount of seed should be put in, as 
some will fail to grow. The sweeter 
and richer the grain the more likely it 
is to have tie vitality injured. Sweet 
corn in Norfolk and South Oxford, 
when it ie sold to evaporating and can
ning factories, is found to be a very 
profitable crop.

ŒRIlsÆSOISr

Maroon Lobleia,etc,
OVER ‘4 MONITOR’' OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884. Hbalthy Window Plants.—A lady 

whose beautiful plants are the delight 
of her life and the envy of all her ae-

HÆ O KEY

AT 6 PER CENT.^
#Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last-year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

CARD.
TN accordance with the above, and owing to 
-L my late partner's health breaking down, 
which has compelled him to withdraw from 
the business, I would beg to Inform my many 
friends that I still intend carrying on the 
same business under the same name and 
style, and will eontinue to manufacture the 
same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every 
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
maoufaetues First-Claes Instrumente, which 
will be plaeed in the market at prices to suit 
the time*. Thanking oor friends 
liberal patronage in th p 

continuante of the
I am, your obedient servant,

A. E. SULIS.

quaintanoes, reveals the following se
cret of success : The soil le about two- 
tbirds good garden soil and the rest is 
sand. It is kept light and loose about 
the roots ; they are watered as they 
appear to need it and not according to 
any particular rule; but the chief reas 
on for this wonderful growth and bloom 
is thie; ‘ When any of the leaves 
whither abd fall, instead of picking 
them up and throwing them away I 
make little rolls and tuck them down 
in the earth and let them decay, and 
this is the only fertilizer 1 have ever 
used/ 4 This,’ she added modestly, 
1 seems to be nature’» way. And the 
plants that have the afternoon eun 
only rival those that have the morn- 
sun/

Can be obtained from the Feb. 27, '84.Briâgetewn, Get. 16, '83. tf

EYE, EAR m THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

N. S. P. B. Building Society AGENTS 
and Savings Fund,

wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The 

argest, handsomest beat book ever sold 
for lees than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

What the Men are to Wear.—What are 
men going to wear this year ? ‘ There is 
wry little change in the fashions, 
away cunts will be made with five buttons 
instead of four and the skirls will bo made

If hens lose their feathers it ie a sign 
usually of a lack of green food or the 
privileges of a dust bath. These de
fects supplied and their condition will 
improve at once, but no new featbera 
will come until the next month.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven year».
For particulars apply to

Cat-
Oorner Hollis & Salter street»,for their 

est, I would still eo- HALIFAX.licit a Sept. 5th, 1882.—tfcut away so much a* formerly. They 
will be made to fit the form as closely as

J. M. OWE*.
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m
SSSSSSHtlKS SAMUEL LEGrGr,
that will put yon on the way of making more 7
money in a few days than yon ever thought 
possible at way business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yoeesn easily earn 56 cents to $5 
every eveaing. That all who want wopk may 
test the business, we make thie unparbltelad 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing ue.
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free.
Fortunes will be made by those who give 1 next doer to John Lockett's, where he Is'pre- 
their whole time to the work. Great euoeeea pared to do all work in hie line of bueinee^. 
absolutely sure. Dont delay. Start now. All work warranted.
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine

— A colored man came into Gal
veston newspaper ollice ami wanted to 
subscribe to the paper. 1 How long do 
you want it?’asked the clerk. ‘Jess 
as long as it is, boss;1 if it don t tit <ie 
shelves, 1 kiu far a piece off myself/

— He was quite inebriated and was 
having the oM difficulty with the key
hole. When bis wife suddenly opened 
the door and sternly said: A pretty 
plight you’re in. Have you lost all 
sense of shame?’ 1 Guess not, my dear,* 

i havq 1 told you to always receive your he stammered; 'don’t seem to miss any 
j visitors in the kitchen i^ing but the (bic) keyhole.'

possible ami a trifle lower lit the neck than 
heretofore. Black Knot In Plums.—The only 

cure is the free use of the knife in out. 
ling away the affected parts and then 
burning them. The trouble ie more 
apparent when the trees are in » state 
of neglect, standing in grass and weeds 
than under clean culture. Where 
some in the former condition are badly 
affected others not half a mile away, 
kept well cultivated, may hardly show

Trousers arc t-ol quite so 
liylit and win n the .season has advanced a 
little more white waistcoats will be ia-li-

CAJE&ID. 1 DD|7F ®end 8*x cents for postage, 
M ■ fllLLeend receive free, a costly box of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from 
broad road to fortune 
ers, absolutely sure. » 
à Co., Augusta, Maine.
'V'OTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
-Li ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher,

Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.TT AVING been compelled to withdraw from 

A-.L the above business, on aejuunt of poor 
health, I wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many friends for their kind 
and liberal supnort in the past, and hoping 
that I may iu the future be able to resume 

business as salesman, I.would still solicit 
ronage for the celebrated ACADIA 

which will still be manuféctured by

ionable. Frock-coats are double breasted, 
buttoned very high in the net k and much 
hbor er than formerly. The favourite suit 
liowevet, will lie English iwe«d,the whole 
suit ot the same material. The vests will 
lu* cul w tliout collar, and the sacque t oat 
will fit wry mugly. I don't know that 
^luru arc nny uiht r proavunced clmugis/

first hour. The 
ns before the work-Z rilHE subscriber wishes to inform hie 

-1- friends and the publie, that he has re
sumed business at the

adÿeas. True
Mr Jenkins Masher, having sent up 

hie card and received word that Miss 
R. will be down in a moment .steals a 
kiss from the pretty maid. Mies R. en- 
teririg^unexpeotedly: ‘Jane, how often

my
put we will

OLD STAND,
Mr. Sulie. I can fully reoommehd the Or
gan* to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to uuy of my friends.

JOHN PRICE.

Manager, is anthorised to re
ceive Advertisement» for this paper.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOfl BlUr, 
HEADff, CARDS, TAUS, ETC.i I Bridgetown, Mafch 24tb, 1883.
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